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A baptizin' at the creek

Elder A. L. Tackett of the Dry Fo/( Primitive Baptist Church
in Rowan County a few miles from Morehead, Rowan County,
Kentucky, washes the. feet of a fellow member. Foot washing is
a art of the annual communion service.
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European Piclurt Service

To become a member of the Baptist Church here in the mountains of Kentucky , one can be admitted only by examination,
vote of the membership and baotism.
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"' CH-URCH'-OF-THE NAZARENE is located on Railroad Street.
tt has a growing · and dev~ut ~emb~rship of religious workers.

Y NEWS, MOREHEAD, REN'l'UCKY

RETURNING FROM CHURCH-This is a group of Rowan Countians returning home from a
Baptist Association at Globe in 1918. Although we had automobiles then the horse was still
the principal means of transportation. On a long triy like to Globe the horses would sweat
and soil the Sunday clothes that were , mandatory when one attended the Association. From
left: Andrew Williams, now living in East Chicago; next two unidentified; Bill Christian, deceased; Gein Barracks, RFD 3; Mamie Ch1iistian, - RFD 2; Liz Christian, RFD 3; Hattie Barracks White, RFD 1; Levie Cox, now Ii ing in Ohio; and Roy Sturgill, deceased.

\

N azar.ene Church
Started I-Iete In '40

CHURCH . OF THE NAZARENE is located on Railroad Street.
It has a growing and devout membership of religious workers.
Ticiwan Cou/1 ty 's firs t Churc:1
' of th e N:; zarrne was founclcd ;n
Haldem :m ·i1, !9-10.
''A i:~v'iv.:d cunc..: uc t2 <l by TI "·.-.
J. B. Root, Rev. Waiter Williams,
Rev: Everett Phillips and Ralph
Calahan in 1939 stirred interest in
the Nazarene faith in the com. n'iuility; and fo llowing a tent
meeting h e ld by Rev. J ame,
Flannery , Rev. Williams and Rev.
Phillips, the H a ldeman Churr h
of the Nazarene was organized
by Rev. Flannery.
With the help of interested
p e!:'so11-5 in the Haldeman area, a
"native ston e building was erecte d
just east of Hayes Crossing, n ea r
lJ. ·S. 60. The congregation mov ed
into this building in March of
1941, and worshippe d th ere until
June-, 1953 when the church was
transferred to Morehead, follow-

{ng a revival h eld in Morehead
by Rev. L. B. Hicks of A shland.
Distrir.t Superintendent D. S.
Sor.1ervil!e approved tr a n sfer of
t h(c c.:hurch of the corner of rtailroad Street and Bishop Av"!nue
where services are • held regu1,nly.
·
Pastors who have served l'ie
church at Haldema n are R ev.
Williams, Rev. W . M. Hodge, Rev.
E . E. Bledsoe, Rev . Elia Collins,
Rev. Fred Harvey, Rev. Arlie
Goodwin, R ev. Roy Ketchu"Tl,
Rev. Oval Stone, Rev. J. H .. Montgomery, and Rev. Nelson Goodlett, who is th e present pa~tor.
Although a comparati vely recent a ddition to the coun ty's
church community, the Church
of the Nazaren e fulfills a definit.1
spiritual n eed , which was lacking before its establishment in
Rowan County.
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A STEEPLE WITH A BELL ... The steeple on tlie First F reewill Baptist Church on .
Morehead's west Main Street has been completed and a ·113 year old bell, used in
i\1orehead's first city hall, installed. The carefully preserved bell, contributed by 98_
year old Norman Wells, sounded Sunday for-fhe_first time in 53 years.
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church prospered ·and gained·: iii . ·,:
' membership. The decision was reached.this _:
yea·r to build.the steeple. And, in the steeple
went the old city hall bell, believed to be 113 ··
years old. It had been wisely preserved and ·
after being cleaned arid oiled found to be in
· excellent working condition. ·
·
~;.
It was decided that the bell should first toll
for last -Sunday morning's services; and the
honor of being the first to pull the bell cords,·
went to Mr. Wells, the contributor; arid to ·
Vernon Alfrey, oldest living trustee of the
church.
, _: ,, .. , .
.
Mr. Wells is 98years old; Mr. Alfrey ·76.
(Mrs: ·Rena· Wells and Mrs. Drew Evans,
who owned the old bell in partnership with
Norman Wells, are deceased).
·
Sunday's bell . ringing ·could have been
interpret~ as having a bi-partisan echo. Mr.
Wells was · a long time leader in the
democratic party of Rowan County, and
served as Sheriff 60 years ago. Mr. Alfrey
was a leader of the republican party in the
20's and 30's, and· served three times as
County Court Clerk before deciding to not
seek re-election.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

\ Fret2 Wil Bap(is_t Movement
Va Started 250' Years Ago
The Fr.e e Will Baptist Church
is ·not a movement which has
spr ung . up within the past few
years. Actually h istory accords a
place fo r this faith as fa r back
as th e early 17th century under
th e Welsh Baptist movement.
Member s of this group helped
to colonize America. Free Will
Baptist churches were organized
in the new · country as early as
1727 under the leadership of one
Paul . Palmer. The 'work in the
northeast was instituted under
the leadership of Benjamin Randall, who in the y ear 1827 organized the fi rst Free Will Baptist Association in New Hampshire.
The h.istory of the movement
has been one of . continued existence, although at times the ·
outlook was dark. Today, however, the National Association of
Free Will Baptists is the largest
and most progressive body of
Arminian Baptists in the world.
It is active in all types of Missionar y endeavor, operates a
Bible College in Nashville, Ten n.,
promotes its program fr om a
centralized h eadquarters in Nashville, and maintain s active mem 'h ,,.~ ..... i..~ ...... ~ ....
:ia 4,1,.. ,..
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FREEWILL BAPTIST CHURCH-This church has h_ad a. fast
growing membership. The buiiding, financed with limited
funds, is constructed so another story can be added later.
The Sunday school.s· of the
Free · Will Baptist Church has
s hown tremendous growth since
it was . organized in• 1780. The
church takes great pride in its
young people and has prepared
special · literature · for ·each age
group. The cpurch strives to keep
qualified Christian teachers with
the Biblical knowledge to teach
our children -· of the . Deity . of
'Christ."
,.
·
She Free .Will B~ptist ··Women's
Auxiliary · dates -back •to the 18th ·
cerltµ ry. it : affords; the · ladies of '
the . church the opportunity to
express themselves .. iri a: spiritual
sense and also enables U:iein to ·
us_e their talen ts .in-order to h elp
w1th the fin ancial support ,of . the
church. Its chief aims are to educa~e . Free Will Baptist youth in
M1ss1ons and in giving, to study
and teach, to observe all things
~
Christ taught, · to plan good auxRev. Ted Green~
Pastor Free Will Church iliary programs, to win souls to
Christ, to conser ve . souls won
sionary teams to Japan and some through a program of evangelism
to promote W.N.A.C. chief
of the central and South Amer- and
aims.
ican countries.
The Free Will Baptist Bible
A vital p art of the Free Will
Baptist Church is the Missions, college, while comparatively a .
which was or ganized in 1836. n·e w organization, has expanded
Sin ce 1952 mor e than 450 new rapidly. Arrangements are being
churches h ave been · organized made to enlarge facilities t o take J
car e of an ever-exp anding enthrough the Home Missions Board r ollment. The college grants the
which is supported by F ree Will A .B. degree, as well as a threeBaptist churches from every year diploma and certificate .
s tate in which the church is ac- .1- - --=========
tive.
The Free Will Baptist Auxiliaries consist of a number of activities, all of which are ·carried
on in the interest of fellowship
and th e training of young p eople
for the time when th e respon sibilities of the church . will .be
passed into their hands,

l

enau~ky _G ot Religi~~ _At Violent ·Revi
Pioneers showed · avid interest in ehureh when 1800
brought an emotional movement - the eamp meetings

By KENNETH W. RAWLINGS
UR forefathers who early came to
Kentucky were not greatly concerned with religion. It was .all
they could do .to hew, chop, dig and
hunt a living from the Western Wilds.
They had little time or incentive for
matters of the soul.
For the first quarter of a century
after the permanent settlement at
Harrodstown it was like this. And
then, with all the vigor and energy
which distinguished the tugged lives
of those sturdy ancestors,
great
revival swept the state and religion
sprang into prominence.
To the Protestant Episcopal Church,
theµ still the Church of England, goes
the honor of holding the first service

0

a

in 1775. Then came the American
Revolution and everything English was
hated. In the next two decades the
Church of England disappeared and
the Protestant Episcopal Church took
its place.
The first congregation formd in
Kentucky was Christ Church, Lexington. For almost thirty years it was
the sole congregation of that rlenomination in the state. Then in the
decades of the 1820's, '30's and '40's
nineteen others were formed.
In that great trek of people which
swarmed across 'the Alleghenies as the
Revolution grew in intensity, and in
the depressive era which followed,
came adherents to several faiths-

Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians,
Catholics and others.
The Baptists organized on June 18,
1781, at Severn's Valley, near · Elizabethtown, their first congregation
composed of eighteen members. Two
years later Francis Clark and John
Durham of the Methodist Church
moved near Danville where the first
class of that denomination was organized. Three years later James Haw
and' Benjamin Ogden, ordained ministers, were appointed to Kentucky to
seek out Methodists, convert unbelievers and form a circuit. At the end
of the first year they were able to
report ninety members.
M~anwhile David Rice, the father of
the Presbyterian denomination in -Kentucky, had moved near Danville and,
in addition to organizing congregations,
in a crude grammar school which he
conducted in his own home, he laid
the foundation on which was built
Transylvania College.
Catholics appeared early and prominently. At Harrodstown, Kentucky's
first practicing man · of medicine, Dr.
Hart, and first schoolmarm, Mrs.
Coomes, settled. Both were Catholics.
But it was not until 1785 that any considerable number of Catholics moved
west. Chiefly from St. Mary's, Charles
and Prince George, counties, Maryland,
some sixty families formed a compact
to move to the Kentucke Country, and
after going overland to Pittsburgh,
then by water to Maysville, .a nd again
overland to the creek bottoms of Salt
River's tributaries, they created a foo.t hold for their denomination.

Father Badin

olfos established a see at Bardstown in 1808 and it
, that famous St. Joseph's Cathedral was erected.

•

'
Of the early priests
who came to
serve these scattered settlers the natne
of Father Badin is outstanding. One
of the first priests to be ordained in
America, his initial field of labor was
Kentucky.
·
Such were the beginnings. During I
. the last fifteen years of the. Eighteenth
Century each denomination developed
slowly and laboriously, but did not
begin to keep pace . with the rapid
increase of the state's population. ·
Then began in Kentucky one of the

Rowan County Ministerial Association
, Rev. Don Mantooth
Rev. Bruce Nettleton
Rev. Jesse Perry
Mrs. Kay Stiner
Rev . Janey Wilson
Father Paul Prabell
Rev. Molly Smothers
Rev. Allen Hutchinson
Rev . Wade Muncy
Rev. Steve Leitz
Rev. Greg Guy
Rev . Jeff Fannin
Mrs. Judy Ramsey
Mrs. Georgia Ensor
Mr. Gene Parr
Mrs. Susan Lockwood
Rev. David Chumney
Rev . Gary McGuain

Pastor, First Baptist Church
Pastor, Morehead United Methodist Church
St. Claire Medical Center
Director, Christian Social Services
Pastor, St. Alban's Episcopal Church
Pastor, Jesus Our Savior Catholic Church
Pastor, First Christian Church
Pastor, First Church of God
Pastor, Trinity Christian Fellowship
Judah Christian Fellowship
First Church of God Tabernacle
P ''
Bluebank First Church of God
St. Claire Medical Center
St. Claire Hospice
Baptist Student Center
Baptist Church
Faith Presbyterian Church
Clearfield Baptist Church

-

... MINUTES ...
-of the-

Sixty-Eighth
Annual Seis~on
-of the-

Rock~ Spring J\~~o_ciation
REGULAR PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
-

held

w.ith -,._

.New Hope Church
. Rowan County, Kentucky

August 27 - 28 - 29

1954

Next Session commences with Oak Grove Church, located near Alpine, Fayette Cou}!ty, _Jndiana, beginning
on Friday before the fourth Saturday in August, 1955,
at 9:00 A. M., Central stamJai;d Time.
(The Rock Spring Association of Regular Primitive
Baptist was constituted in September, 1887, at the Old
Tar Kiln Church, Carter County, Kentucky).
Elder A. L. Tackett, Moderator
Elder Kelly Proffitt, Ass't Moderator
Bro. Isaac Caudill, Jr., Clerk
Bro. Charles H. Caudill, Ass't Clerk

Proceedings
OF THE SIXTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL SESSION OF ROCK SPRING
ASSOCIATION, HELD WITH THE NEW HOPE CHURCH, AT
CRANSTON, ROWAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, ON AUGUST 27,
28, 29, 1954.

FRIDAY! MORNING, AUGUST 27, 1954After singing, supplication and prayer, by Elder A. L. Tackett,
the introductory sermon was preached by Elder Luther Bradley,
using as text Hebrews 12:28.
After the introductory discourse, the messengers of the various churches assembled at the house to organize the Association.
After singing and prayer by Eider Kelley Proffitt, proceeded to
organize the Association by calling for the letters from the
churches.
The letters were read and motion carried to receive them.
The messengers were seated and enrolled in the Statistical Table.
By private ballot, Elder A. L. Tackett was chosen Moderator
and Elder Kelley P roffitt, Assistant Moderator, Brother Isaac
Caudill, Jr., was chosen Clerk and Bro. Charles H . Caudill, Ass't
Clerk.
The Moderator announced the Association organized and ready
for business.
Ordered we call for newly constituted churches-no response.
Ordered that delegates appointed to visit Associations with
whom we correspond report.
Ordered we receive report and dismiss messengers.
Motion carried calling for letters from Associations with whom
we correspond.
Burning Spring Association responded with a letter by Elders
J. J. Wheeler, Proctor Lyon, H. W. Kennard, Wilbur Carty, W.lll
Carty, and Bro. Curtis Ratliff. Motion carried to receive the letter and seat the delegates.
New Liberty Association responded by letter and minutes by
Elder Monroe Hamon, Bro. Eldridge Canter, Sisters Julie Bell
Hamon, and Virgie Canter. Motion carried to receive the letter
and seat the delegates.
Sand Lick Association responded by letter by Elders Harrison
White and Ode Smith, and Bro. Muncy Campbell. Motion carried
to receive the letter and seat the delegates.
The entire delegation from corresponding Associations was
given the right hand of fellowship.
Motion carried that our next session of Rock Spring Association be held with Oak Grove Church near Alpine, Fayette County,
Indiana, beginning on Friday before the fourth Saturday in August, 1955.
Motion carried that the Moderator make all temporary appointments.

Committee on ArrangementsNew Hope ________ Bro. Arch Littleton
Dry Fork __________ Bro. Albert Sturgill
Poplar Grove ___ _ Bro. Isaac Caudill, Jr.
Little Per ry ____ ____ Elder Floyd Hall
Pleasant Union ___ _ Bro. Dock Bentley
New Burlington __ Bro. Lurman McGuire
Oak Grove __________ Bro. Virgil Moore
Committee' on FinanceBro. Isaac Caudill, Jr. --- - --- --- Clerk
Bro. Charles H. Caudill ____ Ass't Clerk
LETTERS OF CORRESPONDENCE
Elder Luther Bradley was appointed t o write a letter to Burning Spring Association and Elders Lindsey Caudill, Charley Littleton, Kelley Proffitt and W. M. Caudill were appointed as delegates
to said Association.
Bro. Charles H . Caudill was appointed to write a letter to
New Liberty Association and Elders Charley Littleton and Kelley
Proffitt were appointed as delegates to said Association.
Bro. Willie White was appointed to write a letter to Sand
Lick Association and Elders Charley Littleton, Kelley Proffitt,
Lindsey Caudill, Clellie Sparkman and Bro. William Littleton
were appointed as delegates to said A ssociation.
Motion carried calling for transient ministers. Elder William
Pollard of Independence, Missouri, and of the Fishing River Association responded and was given the right hand of fellowship.
Motion carried to adjourn the Association to meet at the House
at 9:00 A. M. Saturday morning, August 28, 1954.
Elder A. L. Tackett, Moderator
Bro. Isaac Caudill, Jr., Clerk
SATURDAY, AUGUST 28, 1954
The Association met pursuant to adjournment. Supplication
and prayer by Elder W. A. Bradley.
The Clerk called the roll of the delegation and about all were
present.
, ,~_i'J
Motion carried calling for report of Committee on Arrangements.
Motion carried r eceiving report of Committee On Arrangements and discharging committee.
Motion carried calling for report of the Committee on Finance. The Committee reported as follows:
Balance from last year --------$ 92.63
Received from various churches__ 83.65
Total Cash __________________ l 76.28
Paid delegates from corresponding
Associations __________________
Donated to Elders A. L. Tackett
and I. N. Caudill ______________
Paid for printing minutes ______
Paid Clerk _____________________

40.00
50.00
48.00
20.00

Total Expenses _____________ 158.00
Balance on hand ________________ 18.28
Motion carried to receive report of Committee on Finance and
discharge the committee.
Motion carried calling for letters to Associations with whom
we correspond.

Elder Luther Bradley presented a letter for Burning Spring
Association. The letter was read. Motion carried to receive the
letter and place the same in care of Elder Charley Littleton to
bear to Burning Spring Association.
Bro. Charles Caudill presented a letter for New Liberty Association. The letter was read and ordered placed in care of Elder
Charley Littleton to bear to New Liberty Association.
Bro. Willie White presented a letter for Sand Lick Association.
The letter was read and ordered placed in care of Elder Charley
Littleton to bear to Sand Lick Association.
By vote of the Association. Elder Kelley Proffitt was chosen
to preach the introductory sermon at Oak Grove Church and Elder Luther Bradley his alternate.
By vote of the Association Elders Ode Smith, Harrison White
and Luther Bradley, with Elder W. A. Bradley introducing, were
chosen to preach on the stand on Sunday.
Motion carried for the Clerk and his Assistant to supervise
the printing and distribution of the minutes, that 800 copies be
printed, and to allow the Clerk $20.00 for making up the manuscript.
Motion carried authorizing the Clerk to pay the delegates for
expenses, $10.00 each, from Burning Spring, New Liberty, and
Sand Lick Associations. Also to pay Elder William Pollard of
Fishing River Association of Missouri $10.00 for expenses.
It was further ordered that a donation of $25.00 be paid to
each; Elders A. L. Tackett and I. N. Caudill.
Motion carried that we extend our thanks to the ministers and
messengers to New Hope Church, to the Rowan County Board of
Education, to Bro. T. H. Hogge and the public in general for the
hospitality shown during the sitting of our Association.
Motion carried that the Association adjourn to meet with Oak
Grove Church near Alpine, Fayette County, Indiana, beginning
on Friday before the fourth Saturday in August, 1955, at 9:00
A. M. (C.S.T.).
After song of praise, the Association closed with prayer by
Elder Floyd Hall.
This done and signed by order of the Association.
Elder A. L. Tackett, Moderator.
Bro. Isaac Caudill, Jr., Clerk.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 29, 1954

A large and well ordered congregation assembled at the stand
on Sunday.
After much singing and praise, Elder W. A. Bradley introduced the service by supplication and prayer.
The first to preach on the stand was Elder Ode Smith of
Sand Lick Association, using as text I Corinthians 13:16.
The second to preach on the stand was Elder Harrison White
of Sand Lick Association, using as text Psalms 111:9.
The third to preach on the stand was Elder Luther Bradley,
of the Rock Spring Association, using as text Matt. 28:6.
The Moderator, Elder A. L. Tackett, closed the service amid
singing, praise and much rejoicing.
Elder A. L. Tackett, Moderator
Bro. Isaac Caudill, Jr., Clerk
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--a-FRIDAYOpening, Elder A. L. Tackett
Introducing, Elder Luther Bradley
Elder W. A. Bradley-Deut. 32:1
Elder J. J . Wheeler-Isaiah 11:3
Elder Floyd Hall-Isaiah 51:1
Elder I. N. Caudill-No text
Elder Wick Kennard-No text
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SATURDAYOpening, Elder Warner Burton
Elder Monroe Hamon-No text
Elder Will McArty
Elder W. M. Pollard
Elder Robie Ferguson
Elder Kelley Proffitt
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DRY FORKElder Clellie Sparkman, Rt. 2, Morehead, Ky.
Elder Blanchard Thomas, Rt. 2, Morehead, Ky.
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....

POPLAR GROVEElder Kelley Proffitt, Rt. 1, Morehead, Ky.
Elder I. N. Caudill, Rt. 2, Morehead, Ky.
Elder Lindsey Caudill, Morehead, Ky.
Elder W. M. Caudill, Box 476, Rt. 2, Morehead, Ky.
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00

LITTLE PERRYElder Floyd Hall, Rt. 2, Box 536, Morehead, Ky.
Elder James Tackett, Jacobs, Ky.
PLEASANT UNIONElder Cleve Withroe, 5244 Williams Ave, Ashland, Ky.

Elder A. L. Tackett, Moderator
Bro. Isaac Caudill, Jr., Clerk
Elder Kelley Proffitt, Ass't Moderator
Bro. Charles H. Caudill, Ass't Clerk
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NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF MINISTERS
NEW HOPEElder A. L. Tackett, Rt. 2, Morehead, Ky.
Elder Leslie Brown, Cranston, Ky.
Elder Charlie Littleton, Globe, Ky.
Elder Luther Bradley, 117 Blair Ave., Morehead, Ky.
Licentiate Edgar Roberts, 1908 Valley St., Portsmouth
Licentiate Cleo Hall, Mansfield, Ohio
Licentiate Charles H. Caudill, Cranston, Ky.
Licentiate W. M. Littleton, Rt. 2, Ewing, Ky.

NEW BURLINGTONElder W. A. Bradley, Rt. 2, Georgetown, Ohio
Elder James Humphries, 1922 Eastern Ave., Cincinnati
Elder Lewis Pitcher, Rt. 2, Box 47, Mt. Healthy, Ohio
Elder Noah Dawson, Franklin, Ohio
Licentiate Fred Akers, Dayton, Ohio
Licentiate William Creech, Hamilton, Ohio
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OBITUARIES
ARTICLES OF FAITH

From a long series of experience, we, the churches of Jesus
Christ, being regularly baptized by immersion upon profession of
our faith in Christ, are convinced of the necessity of a combination
of churches, and agree to keep the rules of our Association according to the following form of government, viz:
1. We believe in only one true and living God, Father, Son and
Holy Ghost, equal in essence, power and glory, yet there are not
three gods, but one God.
2. We believe in the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as
the infallible Word of God, and the only rule of faith and practice.
3. We believe in the fall of Adam and the imputation of his sin
to his posterity, the corruption of his nature, and the total inability
of man to recover himself, either in part or in whole.
.
4. We believe in election according to the foreknowledge of God
the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit unto obedience, and
the sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ.
5. We believe that sinners are justified in the sight of _G od only
by and through the righteousness of Jesus Christ imputed to them.
6. We believe that the saints will finally persevere in grace to
glory, and not one of them shall be finally lost.
7. We believe that there will be a resurrection of the dead, both
of tp.e just and the unjust; and that the happiness of the righteous
and the punishment of the wicked will be eternal.
8. We believe that the visible church of Christ is a congregation
of the faithful believers in Christ who have obtained fellowship
with each other and have given themselves up to the Lord and one
another, and have agreed to k~ep up a godly discipline according to
the rules of the gospel.
9. We believe that Jesus Christ is the head of the church, and
that the government thereof is upon His shoulders.
·
10. We believe that true believers are the only fit subjects of
baptism, and that immersion is the only mode.
11. We believe that the Lord's Supper and washing of the Saints'
feet are the ordinances of the Lord, and should be continued by the
church until His second coming.
12. We believe it to be the duty of the churches thus united, collectively or individually, to remonstrate against any do¢trine or
opinion of men that does not comport with the principles of this
constitution and if they shall fail to do so, it shall be considered a
violation of this Constitution.
13. This Association shall withdraw from any church that acts or
persists contrary to the principles of this Constitution.
14. No church shall be received into this Association unless they
subscribe to this Constitution.
15. All matters coming before the Association shall be decided
by the will of the majority, except the receiving or dismissing of
churches and corresponding with other Associations, which shall
be done by a unanimous voice.
16. This Association shall be governed by a regular Decorum.

MRS. ELIZABETH DAMERON
_Mrs. Elizabeth S. Dameron, daughter of the late Evan and
Sallie Frazure of Route 60, near Olive Hill, was born in Floyd
County, October 2, 1877, and departed this life July 18, 1954, at
the age of 77 years.
_
She was united in marriage to L. P. Dameron and to this
union was born seven sons. Her husband and two sons preceeded
her in death. Two daughters, Mrs. Kenova James and Mrs. Ora
Reynolds.
She was a member of the Regular Primitive Baptist Church
for about 42 years at Pleasant Union Church.
_ She is survived by five sons, namely : Wayne C., E. E. Dameron, Ellis, Earl, Narvel, Dr. T. C., Lee, W. R. and R. F. Also
three sisters, Mrs. J. F. Hall, Mrs. E. Z. Hall and Mrs. Ben Scott
and a host of friends and relatives to mourn her loss.
'
ALK ROSE
Alk Rose was born April 7, 1882 and departed this life November 3, 1953, a son of the late Robert and Malinda Rose.
In 1902 he was united in marriage to Ona Akers and to this
union were born 10 children, two of which preceeded him in death.
He leaves his wife and eight children to mourn his loss, two
daughters, Mrs. Charley Stamper of Cincinnati, Ohio, Mrs. Bruce
Bangham, Detroit, Michigan, and six sons: Charley Rose, Emerson
Ky:, Paul I_tose, Cincinnati Ohi?, Earl c!-nd Marvin_ of Dayton;
Ohio, Q~e~tm of Portsmouth, (?h1~,. and S1d~ey of Olive Hill, Ky.
He Jomed the Regular Primitive Baptist Church of Little
Perry in 1949 and remained a faithful member till death.
HENRY CONLEY
Henry L. Conley was born May 18, 1872 and departed this
·life February 25, 1954 at the age of about 81 years.
He was united in marriage to Clara Conley in 1894 and to this
union were born eight children, of which two preceeded him in
death.
He is survived by five sons and one daughter, namely: Ruby
D., Sherman, Luther, Hazel, William and Pearl Jent.
He later married Mandy B. Fultz, who preceeded him in
death, and later married Sallie Boyd who survives.
Bro. Conley joined the Regular Primitive Baptist Church at
Dry Fork in 1936, and remained a faithful member until death.
ZEPHANIAN DA VIS
Zephanian Davis was born near Sandy HMk, Ky., in 1867,
the son of Carl and Jane Davis, and deceased January 14, 1954.
He was married to Lila Adkins and to this union were born
eight children, of which two preceeded him in death.
Bro. Davis joined the Regular Primitive Baptist Church at
Poplar Grove in 1931 and remained a faithful member until death.
He leaves his children and a host of friends and relatives to
mourn his loss.

RULES OF DECORUM

*

1. The Association shall be opened and closed by prayer.

2. A Moderator and Clerk shall be chosen by the suffrage of the
members present.
3. The Association thus formed shall be a council of advice, and
not an authoritative bodY.;,
4. The Moderator shall be deemed a judge of order, and shall
have the right, at any time, to call to order.
5. Any member not satisfied with the decision on any point of
order may appeal to the Association on the same day, but at no
other time.
6. Only one person shall speak at the same time, he shall rise and
address the Moderator when he is about to speak.
7. Any person thus speaking shall not be interrupted in his
speech except by the Moderator, until he is done speaking.
8. He shall adhere strictly to the subject, and in no wise reflect
on the person who spoke before, so as to make remarks on his slips,
failings, or imperfections, but shall state the case and matter as
nearly as he can so as to convey his light on the idea.
9. No person shall abruptly break off or absent himself from the
Association without obtaining leave of the Association.
10. No person shall arise and speak more than three times on one
subject, without leave of the Association.
11. It shall be deemed a violation of good order for any person
to laugh or whisper during a public speech.
12. No appelation but that of "Brother" shall be used in the
Association.
13. The Moderator shall not interrupt any member or prohibit
him from speaking until he gives his light on the subject, unless
he breaks the Rules of Decorum.
The names of the several members of this Association shall be
enrolled by the Clerk and called over as the Association begins.
15. The Moderator shall be entitled to the same privileges as any
other member, provided the chair be filled, but shall have no vote
unless the Association be equally divided.
16. That any member who shall willingly and knowingly break
any of these rules shall be reproved as the Association may think
proper.
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Construction Of Pentecostal
Church Addition Announced
The Morehead United Pentecostal Church, which was established March 1, 1959, and
has held services in its basement
structure since October 1969,
has announced plans to start the
top sanctuary soon.
The congregation began
holding services in March 1959
in a former blacksmith shop on
Fleming A venue and from there
began having services at a West
Main Street location. Meetings
later were held at Hays Crossing until the new basement
structure was completed in
1969.
The basement is 80 by 32
feet with four Sunday School
rooms, furnace room, kitchens,
two restrooms and a sanctuary
of 40 by 32 feet.
Work on the top sanctuary
is scheduled to get underway in
the spring of 1978. The new addition will be approximately 80
by 32 feet and will consist of a
nursery, office, restrooms and
60 by 80 foot sanctuary.

Since the beginning of the
church it has supported
Harvestime, Home Missions,
Foreign Missions, .Ladies Auxiliary, Pentecostal Conquerors,
Bible Schools state and National
projects.
The official radio broadcast
of "I Have Hope" has been on
since January of 1971.
Currently the church is
sponsoring eight missionary
families in Ecquador, England,
Paraguay, Indonesia, Israel,
Kenya and the Caribbean.
The church is located on
North Tolliver Avenue near the
Morehead State University
campus and members of the
congregation currently are giving and making pledges toward
construction of the new church.
The present basement building is situated on a city lot, 150
by 145 feet, and has a street at
the front and rear of the facility.
Lloyd Dean is founder and
pastor of the church.
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Pentecostal Kentuckians
Memorials and Obituaries

May 3, 1991

1959.

7:30 P.M.

_________ ,________

United Pentecostal Church

IN MEMORY

North Tolliver Avenue

Morehead, Kentucky
Pastor - Lloyd Dean

Rev. Douglas Brown
GUEST SPEAKER

Apostolic Pentecostal Church
Warren, Ohio

The following deceased ministers are those who have preached
at the Morehead United Pentecostal Church which was located on
Fleming Avenue, West Main, Hays Crossing and North Tolliver
while Rev. Lloyd Dean was pastor:
PAUL DEAN
CHESTER WHITE
ELMER CLARK
ROY SHERMAN HARRIS
MANUEL J. THARP
RALPH BIGNEY
ROOSEVELT YORK
GREENE KITCHEN
DONALD LACY
GUS MCMILLIAN
GEORGE H. O'NEAL
DOC C.C. GOSE
WILLIAM SCHMIDT
HOW ARD BUCKNER
LUTHER WESTERFIELD
EDWARD NEAL
ELZA WILSON
FRED BREECE
FRED TINUS

BOBBY DYKES
VIRGIL HOOVER
VERNON HIDELBAUGH
GEORGE RUSSELL
LEVI FOLEY
C. P . BASKERVILLE
OSCAR JONES
W .C. COLE
LANCLOTT FANNIN
J.J. WILLIAMS
ROBERT WINSTEAD
ROLAND GARDNER .
J.C. COLE
TOM EMMONS
RONALD ROAR

ALLEN CAYTEN

Pentecostal Kentuckians Memorials and Obituaries

1979
_ _ _ _ ,_ _ __

Minty Creech Dean,
69, Dies In Hospital
MOREHEAD - Mrs. Minty
Creech Dean, 69, of Rt. 6, died
Thursday, June 6 , at St. Claire
Medicai' Center after an illness of
six weeks .
A native of Elliott County, she
was the daughter of the late James
and Rebecca Wynn Creech.
Her husband, Bert
Dean, died in 197 4.
Mrs . Dean was
charter member of the
Morehead United Pentecostal and Hayes Crossing United Pentecostal
Church of which she
was Secretary Treasurer.
She was listed in
Notable Americans of
the Bi-Centennial Period
1976-77 and Notable
Americans of 1978-79.
In 1950, she was selected as
Rowan County Homemaker of the year.
Mrs . Dean was a charter member of the Rowan County Historical
Society organized in 1977.
Survivors include two sons ,
Rev. Lloyd Dean, Morehead, and
Vernon L. Dean, Mount Pleasant,
Iowa : a daughter, Mrs . Rebecca

Fern Ferguson, Morehead.
Three brothers, Arthur Creech,
Morehead; Harrison Creech, Niles ,
Ohio, and Leonard Creech, Newton
Falls, Ohio.
Also , four sisters, Mrs. Florence Binion, Niles, Ohio, and Mrs.
Emmer Amburgey , Mrs . Nancy
Cline and Mrs . Birdie
Binion,
all
of
Morehead, and four
grandchildren.
Services were Saturday , June 9 , at the
Northcutt and Son Home
for Funerals with the
Rev. Lonzie wright and
the Rev. Greene Kitchen
officiating.
Burial was in the
Brown Cemetery .
Pallbearers were
Carl Callahan, Brad Wesely, Jackie
Kegley , James Tackett, Mike Eden
and Carl Amburgey . Honarory pallbearers were Alpha Hutchinson,
James Blackford , Carl Graves ,
Henry Cline , Charles Waddell,
Adrian Razor, Delmer Padgett, Paul
Mills and Ora cline.
A Tribute published in the pages
of The Morehead News, Morehead,
Kentucky - June 12, 1979
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Hungarian
missionary
to visit
Foreign
Missionar y
Geprge Szabolesi ~f ~ungary
wi jl be g u est mm1 s t er at
More h ead
United
1-'e ~tecostal Church on North
Tolliver, Oct. 22 at 10 a.n:1 .
He is a missionary of th(
Uri ited P entecostal ChurclInterna tional a nd will be
making his first vis i t t c
Morehead.
Pastor Lloyd Dean invitei
th~ public to attend .

OCT
JAN

69

Historical data
is sought on
area ministers
Th e editor:
Addition al historical information needed on decease d
Pentecostal ministers wl10 left
th eir
influence
on
the
Pentecos ta l mov ement in
Carter County:
Roy John so n, J ess Carroll ,
J ess Collins, Theadore Dean,
Roosevel t York , Sh er man
Hani s, Ril ey J essee. Millard
Bar ker, J ess Kelly a nd Mary
Messer.
Write Lo Lloyd Dean , 6770
US. GO EasL, Moreh ead, KY 4035 1.
Lloyd Dean
Mor ehead
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Mark Flannery
MOREHEAD - Mark Allen Flannery, 20, of Okeene, Okla. , formerly of
Morehead, died Saturday, Jan. 2, in
Okeene from injuries sustained in an
automobile accident.
A native of Rowan County, he was the
son of Hubert and Maxine Swim
Flannery, of Farmers.
Flannery was an employee of Landpower Inc. , of Fairview, Okla. He was a
member of the United Pentacostal
Church.
In addition to his parents, he is
survived by his paternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Flannery, Farmers; a brother, Roger Flannery,
Texas; a sister, Mrs . Carol Gulley,
F'armers; two nieces and two nephews.
Services were conducted Wednesday,
Jan. 6, at the Lane-Stucky-Back
Funeral Home with the Rev. Lloyd
Dean officiating. Burial was in the
Siloam Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Mark Eldridge,
Robert Dameron, Ronald Arnett, Rod
Lowe and Tim Flannery.

Guest Will Address
Pentecostal Church
The

Rev. Richard Tiller of
~~lege o_f Ministeries in
, iss., will be the guest
k
spea er at the Morehead
.
Pentecos tal Church
Umted
June 15.
on Sunday,

i!~~!i~

Lloyd Dean, pastor and h
founder , i_nvites the public ti t~~c~

ft;~:f~~il~Jv~~~~~~~ch is located

In Me.mofl..y o6
ELIZABETH
CREECH AMBURGEY COLLINS
EMMER

Va;te, o,6 &Utth

MARCH 28, 1902

Va;te, o 6 Vea.:th

MARCH 14, 19 9 3

T,ime,

0

6 Se'1..V-<-C.e..6

WEVNESVAY, 1:00 P.M.
MARCH 17, 7993
Se'1..v-<.ee..o F1tom
NORTHCUTT &SON MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Ci.Mg yma.n O6M,c.ia:t,i,ng

REV. LLOYV VEAN

Pla.c.e, o,6 B ~

MACHPELAH CEMETERY
Mount Stvr..U.ng, Kentuc.Qy
AMa.ng e.ment6 by
NORTHCUTT &SON HOME FOR FUNERALS
Mo1tehea.d, Kentuc.Ry

United Pentecostal

The Kentucky District Conference of the
United Pentecostal Church was held in
Madisonville, Kentucky, November 13-16.
Last year, UPC Conference was held on the
campus of Morehead University.
The Eastern Kentucky Conference of the
United Pentecostal Church will be held in the
Morehead church December 2 starting at 2
p.m. Guest speakers will be Green Kitchen
of Huntington, Dale Puckett of Paducah and
Freddie Turner of Lexington. Sectional
officials will also be elected and appointed at
this conference. Visiting singing groups are
expected to attend.
The following addresses are listed for the
information of the general public: United
Pentecostal Church, P .O. Box 214,
Flemingsburg; United Pentecostal Church,
P .O. Box 334, Owingsville, Kentucky.
Transportation will be provided to church
by calling 784-9145.
Hays Crossing

The North Central Region Youth
Convention will be held November 22-24 on
the campus of Southern Illinois University.
Nine states will be involved in this youth
convention.
Pastor Lloyd Dean is available to teach the
course "Search for Truth" in communities
that have no Pentecostal Church. For
information contact 784-9145.

PENTECOST AL - This weeks spotlight of the
Morehead United Pentecostal Church is on Sister
Susie Dean, Rt. 3, Morehead.· The Ladies
Auxiliary Department for the last ten years have
met in Sister Susie Dean 's home more than any
other member.
She is also a charter member of the Morehead
Ladies Auxiliary Department.
The Ladies Auxiliary Department received the
Mothers Memorial Banner in Grayson recently
for turning in the largest offering in Eastern
Kentucky.
The Pentecostal Conquerors will conduct a
revival February 15 thru 23 at the Hays Crossing
United Pentecostal Church. The speakers will be
Pastor Lloyd Dean, Donald Lacy, Kermitt
Ferguson and Walter Cales. Pastor Lloyd Dean
, attended a State Wide Sunday School Board
meeting in Lexington this past week.f,:jl!, 6

't

Australian
missionary
to visit
Foreign Missionary Chester Terry of Australia will be
guest minister on Au g. 6 at 10
a.m. at the Morehead United
Pentecostal Chur ch on North
Tolliver.
Pastor Lloyd Dean invites
the public to at tend.

UPC will host
evangelist for
weekend services
Evangelist Tom Emmons of
Franklin, Ind. , will be th e guest
minister at the Morehead United Pentecostal Church on North
Tolliver at 6:30 p.m., tomorrow.
He wi11 also be at the Sunday
morning ~e rvice , wh ich will
begin at 10 a. m., and the Sunday evening service at 6 p.m.
Speci al singing will be featured. Pastor Lloyd Dean invites
the public to attend.

History sought
I am in the process of collecting historical information on the following deceased ministers who have left their
influence on the advancement of the
Pentecostal movement in Kentucky:
P. T. Pennington, Roy Sherman Harris,
Manuel Tharp, Roy Johnson, Jess Carroll, Jess Collins;-Tliomas F. Moore,
Opal Blackford, C. P. Baskerville, F. E.
Curts, Elza Wilson, A.G. Anderson, Leland Rose and George H. O'Neal.
Anyone with information is asked to
contact Lloyd Dean, 6770 U. S. 60 East,
Morehead, Ky. 40351.
LLOYD DEAN
Morehead

JOURNAL-TIMES

America being
'pulled apart'
The Editor:
Abraham asked God if he
would destroy Sodom and
Gomorra h if 50 righteous .coul d
be found there. The answer

the Editor
Looking for
Gospel Wheel
I would like to have a picture of the Gospel Wheel that
was located on Main Street,
that was erected by W.P.
Burchett of Olive Hill.
He had the Scripture, Acts
2:38 printed around the wheel.
I understand the New York
Times had an article on it.
I also need information on
the
following
deceased
Pentecostal ministers of Olive
Hill:
Millard Barker; Jess Kelley;
Riley Jessee; Jess Co11ins;
Theodore Dean.
Send any information to
Lloyd Dean, 6770 US 60 East,
Morehead, KY 40351.
Lloyd Dean
f(l.18.f 7 f
Morehead

from the Lord was 'No.'
America has always been
looked upon as the la nd of the
free and the home of the brave.
"One na tion under God" is our
motto.
In the last few years we have
seen the very fiber of the
s trength of this nation being
pulled apart.
The Scripture tells us we
should strive for the old paths
a nd wa lk therein. America n
needs to come back to God .
!{epentance is certainl y in or der
111 many areas of our socie ty.
Time is running out a nd thi s
nation cannot afford to wait any
longer beca use destruction from
the Lord is loom; .. g in the near
future.
The wr itten Word tells us that
a nation tha t for gets God shall
be turned into Hell and whatsoever a man soweth shall he
also reap.
Lloyd Dean
6770 U.S. 60 East
Mor ehead, Ky . 40351
A Sunday School drive will begin
Feb. 28 and will continue through
Easter Sunday at the United
Pentecostal Church on North
Tolliver Road. On Friday, Feb. 26,
the Morehead United Pentecostal
Church group will be going to
Greenup County to participate in an
Eastern Kentucky / Sunday School
Rally.
1 'i'i

_O hio pastor, choir
coming to Morehead
_Pastor Douglas Brown and
ch oir of the Apostolic Pentecost al ~hurch in Warren, Ohio, wi ll
.mm1ster and sing at the Section
N, E~stern Kentucky Fellowship
meetmg a t the Morehea d United
·Pentecostal Chu r ch a t 7:30 p m
Friday, June 7.
· ·

Guest Speaker

Joseph Byron Rice

Kentucky Home Mission Director
Robert Hall of Williamsburg will be
guest s peaker at a Christmas for Christ
Rally Nov . 1 at the Morehead United
Pentecostal Church.
Pastor Lloyd Dean invites the public
, to the 7: 30 p .m . service.

Local Church

Kennitt Ferguson

Participating In
Special Program
The Morehead United Pentecostal
Church will be participating in a
national Christmas fm· Christ Program
running through Dec. 19.
This program is being used in all 50
states and is involved in establish ing
churches throughout the United States
on a Home Mission level.
Several churches in Kentucky have
been established as a result of this
method .

IPentecostal
I

Church RaHy
Slated Friday

T he Eastern Kentucky United
Pe ntecostal Church Youth Rally
will begin at 7:30 p.m. Friday
at the Hays Crossing United ,
Pe ntecosta l Churc h.
The Rev. Sher man Ha r ris,
pa stor of the Lexin gto n United .
Pentecostal Church and fore igh
1
missi onary director for Ken-1
lucky, wil l be guest speaker.
The Rev. Mr. Harris has :
served in the past as yo uth I
leader, ev an gelist, and distri ct
superintende nt, in addition to
startin g se ve r al hom e miss ion s.
P as tor Lloyd Dean. Ker mitt j
F erguson, Donald Lacy, Walter
Cal es , an d the Rev. J ames Gul le tt, section leader, will help

I

aolli:!uct tb.e ~ervice5,

Funeral services for Joseph Bryon
Rice, 65, Route 6 Morehead , who
died Thursday, will be conducted at
2 p.m. Sunday at Northcutt and Son
Home for Funerals by the Rev .
Lloyd Dean. Burial will be in the
Newsill Cemetery at Morehead. The
body is at the funeral home , where
friends may call.

Funeral services for Kermitt E.
Ferguson, 47, Morehead, who died
Tuesday, will be conducted at 1 p.m.
Friday at No,rthcutt & Son Home for
Funerals in Morehead by the ~ev.
Joe Ruley , the Rev. Lonzo ~ng~t
and the Rev . Lloyd Dean. Bunal will
be in Brown Cemetery.
The body is at the funeral home,
where friends may call.

Morehead United Pentecostal
The church on North Tolliver
Avenue will host an eastern Kentucky youth rally at 7: 30 p.m. Friday. Guest speakers will be Wedsel
Dummitt, evangelist, and Thomas
Potter, foreign missionary. Special
music is planned. The pastor is
I:loyd Dean.

PENTECOST AL - Rev. Sherman Harris,
Internationally known United Pentecostal
Church minister will be the guest speaker 28
February at 7: 30 p.m. at the Hays Crossing
United Pentecostal Church . Rev. Harris is a
former District Superintendent and has served as
evangelist, youth leader, pastor, recording
secretary, presybter and is now District Foreign
Missionary Director. He has traveled extensively
in the work of the Lord and preached in many
United Pentecostal Churches. He also has
preached many times in the local area and has
helped to pioneer several home mission churches.
At present he is pastor of the Lexington United
Pentecostal Church. Also taking part in the
Youth Rally will be Brothers Donald Lacy,
Walter Cales, Kermitt Ferguson, Lloyd Dean,
Harold Gulley, James Gullett and Lonzie Wright.

Missionary
to visit
Morehead

Australian
missionary
to visit

Fore ign missionary Dav~d
Doan of Okinawa, Japan will
guest minister Oct. 8 at ~:30
p.m . at the Morehead Umted
Pentecostal Church on North
Tolliver.
Foreign missionary Doan ,
formerly with the nuclear
program in th e_ U.S. N'.3-vy,
will be making h1s first tnp to
Morehead.
Pastor and founder Lloyd
Dean invites t he public to
attend.

Foreign Missionary Ches ter Terry of Australia will be
guest minister on Aug. 6 at 10
a.m. at the Morehead United
Pentecostal Church on North
Tolliver.
Pastor Lloyd Dean invites
the public to attend. g--6-')0t10

/0-- 3"-at,oo

MOREHEAD UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

Foreign missionary Roy Well of
Venzuela , South America, will be the
guest speaker at 7 p.m. Saturday at the
Morehead United Pentecostal Church.
The public is invited.

f

- •• •

Foreign missionary
to visit Morehead
. F~reig n Miss i onary Terry
R1dd1 ck t o Camaroon in Afri ca
will be ma ki ng hi s first vi s it to
More head on April 30.
He will be g u es t mini s ter ni
the 10 a .rn. servic:P at t h e M ore head United Penie,·ostal Ch urc h
on North Tolli ver.
Past.or Lloyd De :111 invi tes th e
public to a ttend.
tl O CJO

Missi~nary to visit Morehead
Miss ionary Robert Nix of
South Am erica will l,e gues t
minister Dec. 17 at I O a .m. a t
the
More h ead
United
Penteco:-;Lal Church 0 11 N01 th

Tolliver.
Past or and founder Lloyd
Dean inv it es t h e pub lic to
attend.

~0 00

United Pentecostal hosts rally
The United Pentecostal Church, North Tolliver, Morehead, will
host the Section N, Eastern Kentucky Youth Rally June 5 at 7: 30
p.m.

Pastor Douglas Brown of Warren, Ohio, will be guest minister
and the Apostolic Pentecostal Church Choir of Warren will be
singing. Pastor and founder Lloyd Dean invites the public to attend.

PENTECOST AL - The Morehead and
Hays
Crossing
J.]nited
Pentecostal
Churches are involved in a world wide
Foreign Missionary effort. Offerings are
received the first Sunday of every month
for this purpose. It is then distributed
through
the
International
United
Pentecostal Church to over 25 countries
in the world.
Rev. Sherman Harris, Pastor of the
Lexington United Pentecostal Church has
just been appointed as the Foreign
Mission Director for the state of
Kentucky. His position will involve
bringing Missionaries who are home on
leave to speak to Kentucky U.P.C.'s, and
coordinate the Foreign Mission activities
in the state. Recent Missionaries to visit
the Morehead U.P .C.' were Rev. and Mrs.
William
Thompson
and
daughter,
Internationally known Missionaries to
Columbia, South America then Miss
Christina Corbin former Missionary to
Sou th America.

PENTECOST AL
The Morehead
Ladies
Auxiliary
of
the
United
Pentecostal Church has been very busy
with Mother's Memorial. These offerings
are distributed through many countries
around the world in the Foreign
Missionary Program. They also help the
District Youth Camp in Summersville ,
Kentucky , Bible Schools, , Harv~stin:e
Broadcast , Tupelo Childrens Mansion m
Tupelo , Mississippi and many o~her
projects of a worthy nature. Mrs. Mmty
Dean has served as President of the local
group since I March 1959. Mrs. Arvetta
Dean is the Vice-President and Mrs. Fern
Ferguson , Secretary & Treasu rer. .
The Ladies Auxiliary group 1s also
asked to furnish kitchen help at the State
Conferences and Youth Camps. Mrs.
Arvetta Dean , Vice-President of the Local
group is also Sectional Ladies AuxiHary
Leader in Eastern, Kentucky . Pastor 1s
Brother Lloyd Dean.
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South Carolinian . .
will be guest
·.. :
evangelist Sunday

PSFG Organizational
Meeting Thursday
There will be an organizational
meeting of the Pentacostal Student
Fellowship Gro up of the United
Pentecostal Church in Com bs 302
Thursday at 4 to discuss the purpose of
the group, adopt a constitution and add
charter members .
William Waddel is faculty adviser to
the PSFG, an affiliate of the National
United Pentecostal Church . Local
sponsor is Lloyd Dean, pastor of the
Morehead United Pentecostal Church on
Tolliver Ave. Pas tor Dean is also state
advisor for the PSFG. The Rev. James
Gullett of Flatwoods is Eastern
Kentucky advisor.

Pentecostal
church to
host evangelist

HAYS CROSSING

Evangelist Paul Dean of Chic~go !s
tentatively scheduled to conduct~ rev1~al m
the community in 1973. This possibly will be
a Tent Revival on the grounds of the Hays
Crossing United Pentecostal Church.
The "I Have Hope" broaticast of the
U.P.C. will conduct its 100th broadcast Dec .
9 with a one hour program. The broadcast
feature the nation's top Pentecostal quartets
and singing groups.

Ev~ngelist Raymond Means
of Indiana will be preaching his
first revival in Morehead, Aug. I
through Aug. 8 at 7 p.m. at the
Morehead United Pentecostal
Church on North Tolliver.
There will be special singing
~ig~tly and Pastor Lloyd Dean
mVJtes the public to attend.

Evangelist James Sizemore of
South Carolina will be gues t.
minister at the Morehead Unit- ..
ed Pentec os tal Church at 10 ·
a.m. Sunday. This will be his :·
first visit to the Morehead area
and he will be starting a United •
Pentecostal Church very shortly
in Philadelphia. Pastor Lloyd
Dean is host pastor.

Samoan Missionairies
To Be In Morehead
The Morehead United Pentecostal
Church will host an Eastern Kentucky
Foreign Missionary Service February
24 at 7: 30 p.m. On tour of America
are Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Davis, returned
missionaries from the Samoan Islands
in the Pacific . The Davis' will be showing slides of the work there and wearing
native costume s .
All Pentecostals in Carter County are
urged to attend as well as all interested
persons .
Participating in this service with Pastor - Lloyd Dean will be Rev . Sherman
Harris, State Foreign Mission Director,
.ponald Lacy and Kermitt Ferguson.

Dean Moving To R~wa.n Schools

Missionaries to visit Morehead

GRAYSON, Ky. - Lloyd Dean, guidance director of the
Carter County schools, is resigning, effective J uly 1, to acce t a similar position in the Rowan County schools. .
p He attended the University o[ Ke_ntucky _a_nd :-101 eh~.a~
Slate University and served four years 111 the An Force.
to moving lo Carter County, he was a teacher and counse or
at' Felicity, Ohio, coming to Grayson m August of 1963.

The Roger White family , missionaries to Indonesia, will be the
guest ministers at the Morehead United Pentecostal Church on
J an. 13 at 10 a.m .
The family was in Morehead four years ago and has been
reappointed by the United Pentecostal Church International to
Indonesia.
Pastor Lloyd Pean invites everyone.

Prt

: Brown to be guest
' minister at UPC
Pastor Douglas Bro wn and
· Choir of Warren, Ohio will min ister and sing for the si xth year
at t he Section N , Eastern .Kentucky Fellowship meeting at the
More h ea d U ni t ed Pe ntecostal
Church, J un e 7 at 7:30 p.m.
T h e c hu rc h i s located a t
North Tolliver Av e nu e , More
head .
Th e church ch oir has become
. well known th roughout the area
over t h e years . P astor Lloyd
:l;:lean i nv i t es t he public to
c1 ttend.
0

History sought
I am in the process of collecting his-

torical information on the following de·
ceased ministers who have left their
influence on the advancement of the
Pentecost~! movement in Kentucky:
P. T. Pennmgton, Roy Sherman Harris
Manuel Tharp, Roy Johnson, Jess Car.'
roll, Jess Collins;-Tiiomas F. Moore,
Opal Blackford, C. P. Baskerville, F . E.
Curts, Elza Wilson, A.G. Anderson, Leland Rose and George H . O'Neal.
Anyone with information is asked to
contact Lloyd Dean, 6770 U.S. 60 East,
Morehead, Ky. 40351.
LLOYD DEAN

Morehead

Puerto Rican
Missionary To
Speak In Morehead

Christmas For Christ
Rally to be held Dec. 1

Richard Eaton, forei gn missionary to Puerto Rico, will be the
guest speaker at the Morehead
United Pentecostal Church on North
Tolliver Avenue.
Eaton will speak on J a n . 7. He will
be m inistering and showing slides of
m ission wor k in Puerto Rico.
Pastor Lloyd Dean invites the
public to attend.

An Eastern Kentucy Christmas for Christ Rally will be held
Dec. 1 a t 7:30 p .m. at the Moreh e ad United Pentecostal
Church, North Tolliver. /1 1 Cf t
guest minister wiU' be Anthony ofRaceland. Gayle Myers,
and Dan Long of Paris will conduct the services. Pastor Lloyd
Dean invites the public to attend.

'I Have Hope'
broadcast chan ge
The "I Have Hope" broadcast,
which has been on WMOR since
,Januar y 197 1 on Satur days at
11 a.m. is now he ard on Sunday
mornings from 9:30 to 10 a .m.
The "I Have Hope" broadcas t
is the voi ce of t h e Mor ehe a d
United Penteco stal Church on
North Tolliver with P asto r and
Founder Lloyd Dea n a s radio
minister.
. The broadcas t is sponsored by
the Carl Graves fami ly of Ocala,
Fla. For details call 784-9145
or 784-3020.

Easf' Ky. 'Ra'lly
1

At Morehead
The E astern K e ntucky
Youth Rally of the U.P.C. will l
he held in the Morehead
United Pentecostal Church, 19 1
June at 7 :30 P.M. a ccording to
Lloyd Dean, Pastor.
· Guest speak er will be
Br o ther
Don a l d La c y ,
Morehead University student.
All interested person s in
Carter County are urged to
attend.

Attention

Easter message
to be given at
Pentecostal Church
A special Easter m essage
using pictorial chart a nd Bible
will be given this !<:aster Sunday
at 10 a.m . at the Morehead
United Pentecostal Church on
North Tolliver.
Pastor Lloyd Dean inv ites the
public to be present fo r this
important message.

1be Morehead United Pentecostal Church will host the Eastern Kentucky
C onferance December 2, starting at
. 2 p.m.. Guest Speake r s will be Pastor
'_Qreene Kitchen of Huntington, Freddie
y u;ner 'of Lexington and Pastor Dale
,;{ \k.ett .of P;:.ducah. Pastor Lloyd Dean
\.,.._s , all. Garter Countians to attend .
~
will li>e <tisiting singing groups.

Youth Rally St~t
The Morehead Uni ted Pentecostal
Church will host an East ern Kentuck y
Youth Rally of. " Save Our Children" a t
7 p.m. March 10.
Guest speaker wi ll be Nationa l
Sunday School secretary Ronald Nation
of St. Louis, Mo. Pastor Lloyd Dea n
invites the public .

.!!.AST KY. FELWWSHJP
MEETING OF U.P.C.
The
United
Pentecostal
jhuch of Eastern Kentucky will
oe conducting a fellowship
meeting July 2nd at 7:30 p .m. at
the R.E.C.C. Auditorium in
Flemingsburg.
Rev.
Raymond
Clark
of
Wurtland will be guest speaker.
There will be special singing
and the public is invited.
Lloyd Dean

121 Church

Services
UNITED
Pentecostal
Church
North Tolliver,
Wed., Sat., and
Sun., 7 p .m. S u nday School 10
a.m.
Founder
and
Pastor
Lloyd
Dean,
784-9145. Established March 1,
1959.
United Pentecostal Church
North Tolliver Avenue
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Sunday 7 00 p.m.
Wed . Bible Study 7 00 p.m.
Pastor Lloyd Dean _q_<),784 -3020 'tJT

Guest miriister
at Pentecostal
chu rch Dec. 5
Pasto r Alan Peevler of Ber e a
will be guest m ini st er Dec. 5 at
7:30 p.m. at t h e Morehead Unit, ·ud Pentecostal Chur ch, f<;>r the
Easte rn Ke ntuck y Sec t 10n N
}{ally and Fellowship meeting.

Pastor Lloyd Dean invites th e
publ ic Lo a ttend .

Morehead United
Pentecostal
Foreign m issionary Geor ge
Szabolesi of H u ngary will
speak at 10 a.m. Sunday at
the church, 10 20 N. Tolliver
Ave . Lloyd ~ean is pa~_tor.

United Pentecostal Church
No rth Tolli ver Av en ue . Sunday
Sc ho o l 10:00 a.m. ; Evange li sti c
Sun da y 7: 0 0 p.m.; Wednesday
Bible St udy 7:00 p. m.; Saturday
You th Servi ce 7: 00 p. m Pasto r,
Lloyd Dean, 784-3020.

WELCOME
United Pentecostal Church
Hays Crossing

Pas tor - Lloyd Dean
Obey Acts 2: 38

UNITED PE NTECOSTAL

On December 2 at 2 :30 the Eastern
Kentucky Conference of the United
Pentecostal Church will be held at
Morehead. Guest speakers will be Brother
Freddie Turner and Brother Vernon
Wagoner of Lexington and Bro. Greene
Kitchen of Huntington.
Brother Duane Fleming of Wisconsin and
Director of the North Central States of the
Pentecostal Student Fellowship on College
Campuses was in Morehead last week to
discuss the possibility of a Youth Conference
in Morehead next year.
The yearly Christmas Program of the
Morehead United Pentecostal Church will be
given in December. This has become an
annual event in the church.
The Morehead UPC is providing clothing
for the needy and transportation for those
that desire it. Please call 784-9145 .
A one hour Broadcast will be conducted
December 9 over WMOR to recognize the
100th Broadcast of I Have Hope the radio
voice of the Morehead, UPC.

Weekly
Meditation
The end seems to be in sight. Jesus said
"as it was in the days of Sodom and
Gomorrah so shall it be at the coming of
the _Son of man. They were eating and
drinking, buying and selling." We live in a
business world a world that fulfills what
the Lord told us. There is more leisure
than ever before , more people traveling,
more people going in debt, more crime ,
seems as though many are unsatisfied with
their life. It seems as though America is
looked upon to provide the leadership for
the rest of the world .
" Mens hearts shall fail then for fear and
looking after those things that are coming
upon the earth." "The chariots shall jostle
in the by-ways and highways," "Because
iniquity shall abound the love of many
shall wax cold." Jesus said "Watch
therefore for ye know not what hour your
Lord shall come." "There shall be wars
and rumors of wars. " The year of 1969 is
already involved in a series of wars and
battles throughout the world." " Nation
shall rise against nation and kingdom
against kingdom."
Jesus is our hope and salvation, the
only thing left for man to believe in. Peter
ex pressed it well in Acts 2: 38 when he
said "Repent and be baptized everyone o f
you in the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of sins and ye shall receive the
gift of the Holy Ghost. " For the promise
is unto you and your children, and all th at
are afar off even as many as our Lord shall
call. " Save yourselves from this untoward
generation."
Lloyd Dean

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cales an d family
have moved to Grayson this past week.
Visitors last week of Rev. and Mrs.
Lloyd Dean were Rev. Lonzie Wrigh t,
Rev. George Cumpton, and Rev. and Mrs.
Daniel Seagraves.

UPC hosts home
mission rally
A Secti on N Eastern
Kentucky Home Mission Rally
will be held Friday, Aug. 11 at
7:3 0 p. m . a t t h e Morehead
United Pentecost al Church on
North Tolliver.
K en tu cky Ho m e Mission
Dir ect or Andy Ca rp e nter of
Ma di s on vill e will be g u est
minister. The Rev. Carpenter
has previously served as st ate
foreign mission director, as a
foreign missionary in Africa.

REVIVAL
May 10-15 7:30 p.m.
Evangelist - Enoch Arnold
Illinois

United Pentecostal Church
East Tolliver Avenue

Morehead, Ky. 40351

Lloyd Dean- Pastor

1

Samoan Missionairies
To Be In Morehead

The Morehead United · Pentecostal
Church will host an Eastern Kentucky
Foreign Missionary Service February
24 at 7: 30 p.m. On tour of America
are Rev . and Mrs. W. E. Davis,returned
missionaries from the Samoan Islands
in the Pacific. The Davis' will be showing slides of the work there and wearing
native costumes .
All Pentecostals in Carter County are
urged to attend as well as all interested
persons .
Participating in this service with Pastor Lloyd Dean will be Rev . Sherman
Harris, State Foreign Mission Director,
Donald Lacy and Kermitt Ferguson. ·
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Church .To Be Dedicated
The new Morehead United
Pent ec o s tal Church will
conduct i t s Dedication
October 10-11-12 at 7 :30
nightly . Guest speaker Friday
night will be nationally known
R ev. Manuel Tharp of
Paducah, Kent ucky.
Saturday night the guest
speaker will b e Rev. Allan
Cayten of Niles, Ohio who will
speak the Dedication message.
The guest speaker Sunday
night will be Rev . Lonzie
Wright who will serve as Master
of Ceremonies.
The United Pentecostal
Church was started 1 March
1959 on Fleming Avenue then
in October of 1959 the

congregation moved to West
Main where they remained
until September 1968 when
they moved to Hays Crossing
U.P .C. comonly known as
"Little Cobblestone Church in
the Wood".
The new church contains
Sanctuary, Sunday School
rooms , kitchen, rest rooms,
storage area and office space,
with parking in four areas.
The second phase of the
building program calls for
Sanctuary , office, library, rest
rooms and nursery.
Lloyd Dean
Pastor & Founder
Morehead United
Pentecostal Church

Eliza Plank
MOREHAD - Eliza Belle Clay
Plank, 84, of Rt. 6, Morehead, died
Jan. 31 at her residence after suffering an apparent heart attack.
She was a member of the United
Pentecostal Church for over 66 years.
She was also president of the Ladies
Auxiliary of the Morehead United
Pentecostal Church from 1979-1988,
and served as secretary and treasurer
of the Ladies Auxiliary since 1987.
She was born in Elliott County,
the daughter of the late Genie and
Victoria Haywood Clay.
Her husband , Allie Plank,
precedded her in death in I 971.
Surviving are five sons, Ralph
Plank and Darrell Plank, both of
Morehead, Harold Plank, San Antonio, Texas, Marvin Plank, Paoli, Ind.,
and Curtis Plank, Marion, Ind.;
seven daughters, Vada Estep and
Arvetta Dean, both of Morehead,
Georgia Carter and Shirley Davis,
both of Muncie, Ind ., Ona Bennett
and Joyce Riddle, both of Marion,
Ind., and Phyllis Rogers, Mt. Sterling; 43 grandchildren ; 48 greatgrand-children, and one great-greatgrandchild.
Two sons, Vernon and Wendell
Plank , preceded their mother in
death .
Services will be feb. 3 at I p.m.
at the No1ihcutt and Son Home for
Funerals with the Rev. Lonzie
Wright and Rev Lloyd Dean officiating . Burial will follow in the
Adams-Plank Cemetery.
Grandsons will serve as pallbearers.

Bert Dean, 71
Dies Tuesday;
Services Friday
Bert T. Dean , 71 , Rt. 6
Morehead, a retired General Refractories employee and farme r, died suddenly Tuesday at his residence.
A native of Carter County, he
was born Jan. 23, 1903, the son of
the late Harve and Zorn (Thomas)
Dean. He was a member of the United
Pentecostal Church of Morehead and
had re sided all of his lifetime in
Carter and Rowan Counties.
Surviving are his wife , Mrs.
Minty Dean; two sons, Rev. Lloyd
Dean of Morehead, and Vernon Lee
Dean of Mt. Pleasant, Iowa ; one
daughter, Mrs. Rebecca Fern
Ferguson of Morehead ; three brothers, Paul Dean and John Ray Dean ,
both of Chicago, Ill. , and Clell Dean
of Griffith , Ind. , four sisters, Mrs.
Dess Kegley of Morehead, Mrs .
Lucille Jones and Mrs . Irene Jones of
Hillsboro, Ohio , and Mrs . Nellie
Puckett of Highland, Ind ., and three
grandchildren .
Funeral services will be conducted at 2 p.111 . Friday at the United
Pentecostal Church by Rev. Greene
Kitchen and Lon zic Wright . Burial
will be in Brown Cemetery.
Ac ti ve pallbearers ,, ill be Ern es t
Eden , Virgel Powers. Jackie Kegle,·.
Jerry and Virgel Dean and Charles
Conley.
1-lo narary pallb e ar e rs will be
Glenn Lan e, Alpha Hutchinson, Eel
Mabry, C la yto n C oldiron , Delmer
Padgett, Bert Fraley, O wen Cox and
Carl Graves.
Stucky Funral Home is in charge
of arrangements.

Roy Sherman
Harris
1907-1972
Rev. Shennan Harris, 65, 135
Glenn Place died at 5:55 A.M. Sunday at Central Baptist Hospital after
a long illness. Rev. Harris was pastor of the United Pentecostal Church
on North Limestone Street, since
coming to Lexington in 1949. He
was a native of New Point, Indiana
and a son of the late George and
Nancy Taylor Harris. Rev. Harris is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Martha
Ervin Harris, one son, Jerry Harris,
Cincinnati, one daughter, Mrs. Edna
K. Harris Lavell, Indianapolis, Indiana, four brother, Ray Harris ,
Liver()', Herbert Harris, Hamilton,
Ohio, Bert Harris, Lexington, and
Marvin Harris, Franklin, Indiana,
one sister, Mrs . Georgia Sloan ,
Lancaster, five grandchildren and
two great grandchildren. Services
will be conducted al 2 :30 PM. Tuesday at the United Pentecostal Church
by the Rev. C. P. Baskerville, and
Re\'. Manuel Tharp, burial in Lcxinglon Cemet ery. Active Pallbearers were Harold Schumacher,
Leonard Plyman, Vernon Wagoner,
Ron Finical , Freddie Turner and Joseph Durham.
Honorary bearers were the
Board of Directors of the United Pentecostal Church
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Dessie Kegley
1909-1994
Dessie Dean Kegley, 85, of
Morehead, died Wednesday,
Aug. 24 in Life Care Center in
Morehead.
Mrs. Kegley was born May
26, 1909, in Carter County, a
daughter of the late Harve and
Zona Thomas Dean. Her husband, Lester Kegley, died in
1981.
She was a member of United
Pentecostal Church and she and
her husband operated the
Kegley's Grocery for 40 years.
Surviving are a son, Jackie
Kegley of Paris; three daughters,
Juanita Eden and Pauline Powers, both of Morehead, and
Patricia Thomas of Louisville;
two sisters, Lucille Jones and
Irene Jones, both of Hillsboro;
eight grandchildren; and three
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted Saturday, Aug. 27 at
Northcutt & Son Home for Funerals at Morehead by the Rev.
Lloyd Dean. Burial was in Brown
Cemetery,

Former grocer Minervia
Roberts dies Wednesday
in hospital at 97
1897-1994

MOREHEAD - Minervia Jane
Johnson Roberts, 97 . of U.S. 60
East, Hayes Branch, Morehead,
died Wednesday, Sept. 14, at the
St. Claire Medical Center in
Morehead.
She was
born April 10,
1897, in Carter
County to the
late Charles and
Martha Evans
Johnson. She
was a member
of the United
Pentecostal
Church, a housewife and was the
former co-owner of Roberts Grocery
at Hayes Crossing.
In addition to her parents, she
was preceded in death by her husband, Emmitt Clark Roberts, in
1949.

Surviving are three sons, Jack
Roberts of Morehead, Ray Roberts
of Salt Lick and Ralph Roberts of
Fort Wayne; a sister, Ruby Johnson
ofElliottville, six grandchildren, ten
great-grandchildren and three greatgreat-grandchildren.
Funeral services were scheduled for Sept. 17 at Northcutt & Son
Home for Funerals in Morehead,
officiated by the Rev. Lloyd Dean
with burial at the Brown Cemetery.
Pallbearers were grandchildren.

Susan Hall
Funeral Set
Tomorrow
Mrs. Susan (Mabry) Hall died Monday evening in a Lexington hospital, a few
hours after arrival. She was 65 .
The funeral will
be tomorrow (Friday)
afternoon at 1 o'clock
at Calvary Pentecostal
Church in Morehead,
of which she was a
member, with Pastor
Lloyd Dean officiating.
Greene Kitc,1en
The remains will
be at the Hall home on
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
Hayes Branch until the
funeral. Stucky-McBrayer Funeral Home
The Eastern Kentucky Conference of the
is caring for arrangements.
United
Pentecos tal Church will be held Dec.
Mrs . Hall was born July IO, 1897,
2 starting at 2 p.m. at the Morehead United
daughter of the late Chesley and Sarah
Pentecostal Church . Guest speaker will bE
(Short) Mabry.
Pastor
Greene Kitchen of Huntington, w.
In early life she married Harve
Va . Brother Kitchen is formerly o:
Adkins, who preceeded his wife in death.
Kentucky but has pastored in Huntington for
She later married Squire Hall, who
a number of years .
survives. ·
E vangelist Paul Dean of Chicago wa~
Mrs. Hall leaves the following six
guest speaker this past weekend at thE
daughters and four sons: Mrs. Donna
Morehead United Pentecostal Ch urch
Arnold, Ewing; Mrs. Fannie Fultz and
Evangelist Dean is formerly of Moreh~ad
Mrs. Jeanette Cole, Hammond, Ind.; Mrs.
a nd known throughout the nation.
Lucy Dobbs, New Paris, O.; Mrs . Frances
· Pastor and Mrs. Lloyd Dean representec
Sparks, Morehead; Burl Adkins, MissisKentucky at the North East Regional Youtt
sippi; Charles· Adkins, Logansport, Ind.;
Conference in Carbondale, Ill., over tht 1
and James Willis Hall, Springport, Ind.
Thanksgiving weekend.
She is survived by a sister, Mrs. Anna
Sparks , Haldeman; ·and four brothers,
Calvin Mabry, Haldeman; Jake Mabry, ge/ist
Coal Grove, O.; Zora Mabry, Upper
Tygart; and Ora Mabry, Morehead.
Barry Dotson
There are 28 grandchildren and four
P.O. Box 4236
great-grandchildren.
Maryville, TN 37801
Pastor
Kenneth R. Carpenter

HOME
(865) 977-8752

CHURCH
(865) 982-4901

Other works by author
Rual Cemetenes ofKentucky - U.K. (Sociology) .......... 1952
Established Kentucky District News, U.P. C• ..•....•..•.... 1958
Kentucky District Directories, U.P.C., Volume I •••....... 1962
Kentucky District Directories, U.P.C., Volume II ........ 1963
Kentucky District Directories, U.P.C., Volume III ....... 1964
Kentucky D{strict Directories, U.P.C., Volume IV ....... 1965
Larsh Creech-Joseph Wynn Family Tree .•..•.•.......•.•... 1964
East Kentucky Personel and Guidance Bulletin .........•. 1971
Haldeman, Kentucky, 1606-1980, 1992 ...............••..... 1999
Dean & Creach Families of America, Volume 1 .......... 1992
Dean & Creach Families of America, Volume II ••••...•.. 1993
Dean & Creach Families of America, Volume lll ...•..•.. 1994
Dean & Creach Families of America, Volume IV .•....... 1995
Dean & Creach Families of America, Volume V ..••••.... 1996
Kentuckys Pentecostal Heritage, Volume I ......•.•..•..••.. 1998
Helped establish Rowan Co. Retired Teachers Director. 1995
Kentuckys Pentecostal Heritage,Vol.2----2000

Plus numerous religious tracts, news paper and magazine anicles
and contributed to several county histories in Kentucky.
.
Planks of Kentucky and Arnerica----------2000
CONTRIBUTED TO
·.
HCHVFD ~--Reunion Brochure---------------~001

"LETS GO"

-

book of Brother and Sister Mark Baughman of Arkansas . 1998

Morehead United

Pentecostal
Church
Founded March 1, 1959

Pastor & Mrs. Lloyd Dean
Founders/Pastor
Pastor Emeritus
1020 N. Tolliver Road
Morehead, Kentucky 40351
Published March, 2001
Published March, 2009
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'~t~~ visit Morehead
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Foreign Missionary Alan
D~~os of Germany and a
''-'
g,,. mm1ster of the United
f"{f,,
Mrs. Eliza Plank
~·
Pentecostal
Church
;( %P.' Mrs. Eliz·· a Belle Clay Plank, _84, · lil
In_ternational, will be guest
~ of Route , 6, Moreh ead, died ,~"11
mm1ster at th e Morehead
?'ll,\ ·~ Tuesday at he_r .home following an-~
_ United Pentecostal Church ._
:f.:-0< apparent
heart attack.
. · '8fJI
Mrs. Plank was born July 8;' 1904, ~le;_
,._in Elliott_(;ountr, ~ da~ghter of the~~
'l' late Geme ·: an_
d ' V1ctorw · Hayw,ood ·, F;J.fi,,;
i:- J. Clay. Her husband, Allie Plank,,::; ·
~~ died in 1971.
··
\
The editor:
~1 She. was a member of the United .. ,·.
I would like to highly comPentecostal • Church fo r over 66
mend Doug Morgan for his
, U({j years, where ·sh_e served_ as presi- -~!i,,.\ : desire to place the Ten ConiJ;,.k">.
. dent of the Ladies Aux thary from . U ~ mandments in the courthouse
g~- 1979 to 1988 and . had been ,) 't,
· C~~nt~~ school rooms of Rowan
..J

; -~

~____,.

( .· f'

Commandmentsneeded in court,
our schools

·1'
-

ff~ ,

~i
f~
~ Plank and · Darrell Plank, both • of .-~ "'
secretary-treasurer since 1987.

~ Surviving .. are five sons, Ralph

~., More~ead, Harold Pbnk_' of San ~

1

,v-, Antomo, .Texas, and Marvm 1 Plank ,

°

C · Pl k f t1 '
Paoli, Ind. ; a nd urtis an
,~~
" Marion, Ind.; seven daughters, ~).: •
' Vada Estep and Arvettn Dean, both ,1,..W11 R
'4':::;-., I
~~~ of Morehead, Georgia Carter a nd {J},i • ·
kf.1r' ·Shirley Davis, both of Muncie, Ind.,
~,,,.,~ Ona Bennett and Joyce Riddle, .-f;"(
t ·~ both _of . Marion, a nd Phyllis , .
;: ' :i Rodgers
o( Mount Sterling; 43 . ·
\~Jg randchildren; 48 great- .;. . ·
grandch!ldren; and ~ great-great- / ,r,
•., "1li'. grandchild.
·• ·
'. ~
f;
_,-, The fun.era! will be_~conducted at
· , 1 p.m. Friday at the No~thcutt &
~ ~ Son Home for Funerals m More- i . 11
- '.l!-,1 head by the Rev. Lonzie Wright ·1.,ll '
.
q ,.,->,
-,, '1fi'.~· of

1

'""G/c

<l~,;,i~

ff~G~l~
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:~v

and the_ Rev. Lloyd Dean. Burial l\t
\- 'Ir; will be m the Adams-Plank Ceme- ,v':, ,
"~ , tery at Morehead. · '
~ )
v ~- Friends may call at the funeral ¼'~,
ryr;:IV.,'j home.
~~ .,

f~
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dation be destroyed, what shall
the righteous do?" The Ten
Commandments should serve as
the foundation for all governments of the world.
Psalms 9:17 said "The wicked
shall be turned into hell, and all
the nations that forget God."
This verse alone should make
all Americans appreciate and
love the Ten Commandments.
Proverbs 14:34 sajd "Righteousness exalteth a nation: but
sin is a reproach to any people."
We can turn our nation around
I if our citizens will heed the
Word of God.
I also want to commen'd the
fiscal court and Judge-executive
C]yde Thomas for their courage
in placing the Ten Command- .
men ts in the courthoqse.
·
Lloyd Dean
pastor and founder
Morehead United
f
Pentecostal Church
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Proverbs 22:6 said "Train up
a child in the way he should go:
and when he is old, he will not
depart from it." This places the
· responsibility on the adults of
' this nation.
Psalm 11:3 said "If the foun-

19

MISS. PLANK, MR. DEAN
MARRIED ON SATURDAY

69

f'
j

In the presence of their fam- '
ilies and a few .close friends, Miss' I
Arvetta Plank, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Allie Plank, North Fork,
became the bride of Lloyd Dean,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dean,
On June 22 _the J~ck_ie Wilhoit famil .
Haldeman, Saturday evening at
;h.o ~re f~re1gn m1ss10naries to Grelt
6 o'clock. The ceremony took
:itam. will be speaking and showin
place at the First Church of God,
shdes of the work of the United P g
Morehead, with the pastor, Rev.
tecostal Church in Great Britain
enM. L . Tate, officiating.
The bride chose for her wedThey will be at the Unite·d Pending a pale blue suit and wore a
tecostal Church on Tolliver Road
corsage of red roses. Her only atwhere Rev. Lloyd Dean is pastor.
.
tendant was Mrs. Ernest Eden of
Sharon,
W. Va. Eden served Mr.
Mr. Ernest

Slide Showing

I

Dean as best man.
Immediately following a recep· ~ "' "'
,
tion at the home of the bride's DEAN BOYS RETURN
parents, the couple left for a\. FROM OVERSEAS
short trip to Louisville and other
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dean of Halnearby cities.
Ideman have as their guests, their ,
Mrs. Dean has been employed sons, Vernon and Lloyd Dean,
at the Morehead Company and who recently returned from over- ,
the Morton & Rose Garment Fae- 1seas duty with the Air Force.
il;ory in Olive Hill. Mr. Dean, now Vernon who was stationed in
serving with the Air Force, at- Japan and Korea, will report to
tended Morehead State College Atlanta, Ga. where he will reand the University of KeRtucky ceive his discharge in February·.
before entering the service last Lloyd will return this week to
February.
California where he was sta1~med
Mr. and Mrs. Dean will make at March Air Force Base before
their •home near Los Angeles, going to England.
Calif. until he receives his disThis is the first time the fam- ,
charge fx;om the Air Force.
ily has been together in over two
* * "
years.
'

I

United Pentecostal

Church
North Tolliver Avenue
BibleStudy{Wed.l ............ ?: 30P.M
Youth Services {Sat. I .......... 7:30 P.M:
Sunday ~chool. . ...... ....... IO:OO A.M.
Evangelistic {Sun. I .... ........ 7:30 P.M.
Radio Broadcast:
,-,I Have Hope" (Sat. I ••• , WMOR 11 A.M.

Pastor Lloyd Dean

Hubert Flannery
Funeral services for Hubert M
Flanne_ry, 58, Route 1, Morehead·
who died Thursday, will be con:
ducted at 11:30 a.m. today at LaneStucky-Back Funeral Home in
Mo~ehea_d by the Rev. Lloyd Dean.
Burial will be in Siloam Cemetery at
Bluestone. Full military rites will be
conducted at g_raveside by the
Morehead American Legion Post
126.
Pallbearers will be Zane Wages
Ott Ca!dwell, :8illY utterback, Billy
McClain, Seth Stacy and Tommy
Flanery.

Kentucky Pentecostal Heritage Volme II

Wednesday, November 9, 1977
Morhead News

Constr,uction Of Pentecostal
Church Addition Announced
The Morehead United Pentecostal Church, which was established March 1, 1959, and
has held services in its basement
structure since October 1969,
has announced plans to start the
top sanctuary soon.
The congregation began
holding services in March 1959
in a former blacksmith shop on
Fleming Avenue and from there
began having services at a West
Main Street location. Meetings
later were held at Hays Crossing until the new basement
structure was completed in
1969.
The basement is 80 by 32
feet with four Sunday School
rooms, furnace room, kitchens,
two restrooms and a sanctuary
of 40 by 32 feet.
Work on the top sanctuary
is scheduled to get underway in
the spring of 1978. The new addition will be approximately 80
by 32 feet and will consist of a
nursery, office, restrooms and
60 by 80 foot sanctuary.

Since the beginning of the
church it has supported
Harvestime, Home Missions,
Foreign Missions, Ladies Auxiliary , Pentecostal Conquerors ,
Bible Schools state and National
projects.
The official radio broadcast
of "I Have Hope" has been on
since January of 1971.
Currently the church is
sponsoring eight missionary
families in Ecquador, England,
Paraguay, Indonesia , Israel,
Kenya and the Caribbean.
The church is located on
North Tolliver Avenue near the
Morehead State University
campus and members of the
congregation currently are giving and making pledges toward
construction of the new church.
The present basement building is situated on a city lot, 150
by 145 feet, and has a street at
the f~ont and rear of the facility.
Lloyd Dean is founder and
pastor of the church.

Kentucky Pentecostal Heritage

YOUTH RALLY·

Pentecostal Kentuckians
Memorials and Obituaries

May 3, 1991
7:30 P.M.
United Pentecostal Church
North Tolliver Avenue

Morehead, Kentucky
Pastor - Lloyd Dean

Rev. Douglas Brown
GUEST SPEAKER

Apostolic Pentecostal Church
Warren, Ohio

1959

_ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ __
IN MEMORY
The following deceased ministers are those who have preached
at the Morehead United Pentecostal Church which was located on
Fleming Avenue, West Main, Hays Crossing and North Tolliver
while Rev. Lloyd Dean was pastor:
·~wi:.-SLE.;i D~l•ii•i~ TT
MARK BAUGHMAN
PAUL DEAN
BOBBY DYKES
CHESTER WHITE
VIRGIL HOOVER
ELMER CLARK
VERNON HIDELBAUGH
ROY SHERMAN HARRIS
GEORGE RUSSELL
MANUEL J. THARP
LEVI FOLEY
RALPH BIGNEY
C .P. BASKERVILLE
ROOSEVELT YORK
OSCAR JONES
GREENE KITCHEN
W.C. COLE
DONALD LACY
LANCLOTT FANNIN
GUS MCMILLIAN
J.J. WILLIAMS
GEORGE H. O'NEAL
ROBERT WINSTEAD
DOC C.C. GOSE
ROLAND GARDNER
WILLIAM SCHMIDT
J.C. COLE
HOWARD BUCKNER
TOM EMMONS
LUTHER WESTERFIELD
RONALD ROAR
EDWARD NEAL
ALLEN CAYTEN
ELZA WILSON
L'EJNZIE WRIGH'I
FRED BREECE
FRED TINUS
GEORGE CUMPTON

CLYDS CLINE,JR.
JAMES GULLETT

Pentecostal Kentuckians Memorials and Obituaries

1979

_ _ _ _ ,_ _ __
Minty Creech Dean,
69, Dies In Hospital
MOREHEAD - Mrs . Minty
Creech Dean, 69, of Rt. 6, died
Thursday, June 6, at St. Claire
Medica( Center after an illness of
six weeks.
A native of Elliott County, she
was the daughter of the late James
and Rebecca Wynn Creech.
Her husband, Bert
Dean, died in 1974.
Mrs . Dean was
charter member of the
Morehead United Pentecostal and Hayes Crossing United Pentecostal
Church of which she
was Secretary Treasurer.
She was listed in
Notable Americans of
the Bi-Centennial Period
1976-77 and Notable
Americans of 1978-79.
In 1950, she was selected as
Rowan County Homemaker of the
year.
Mrs. Dean was a charter member of the Rowan County Historical
Society organized in 1977.
Survivors include two sons,
Rev. Lloyd Dean, Morehead, and
Vernon L. Dean, Mount Pleasant,
Iowa: a daughter, Mrs. Rebecca

Fern Ferguson, Morehead.
Three brothers, Arthur Creech,
Morehead; Harrison Creech, Niles,
Ohio, and Leonard Creech, Newton
Falls, Ohio.
Also, four sisters, Mrs. Florence Binion, Niles , Ohio, and Mrs.
Emmer Amburgey, Mrs. Nancy
Cline and Mrs . Birdie
Binion,
all
of
Morehead, and four
grandchildren.
Services were Saturday, June 9, at the
Northcutt and Son Home
for Funerals with the
Rev. Lonzie wright and
the Rev. Greene Kitchen
officiating.
Burial was in the
Brown Cemetery .
Pallbearers were
Carl Callahan, Brad Wesely, Jackie
Kegley, James Tackett, Mike Eden
and Carl Amburgey. Honarory pallbearers were Alpha Hutchinson,
James Blackford, Carl Graves,
Henry Cline, Charles Waddell,
Adrian Razor, Delmer Padgett, Paul
Mills and Ora cline.
A Tribute published in the pages
of The Morehead News, Morehead,
Kentucky-June 12, 1979
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uiissionary
to. visit

ll0VdDean
6770 us Highwav 60 East
Morehead, KY 40351
606/184-9145

Unhed Pentecostal Church
Pastor Emernus
lentuckV Blble lnsthute
President
lemucq District UPC
Honorarr Presbller
Rowan Hlstorlcal Soclell
Founder & Past President
Author, lemuckV Pemecostal
Hlstorr series
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Historical .data
is sought on
area ministers .·
The editor:
Additional historical information n eeded on deceased
Pentecostal ministers who left
their
influence
on
the
Pentecostal movement m
Carter County:
Roy John son, Jess Carroll ,
J ess Collins, Theadore Dean,
Roo sevelt York,
Sherman
Harris, Riley Jessee, Millard
Barker, JE:lSS Kelly and Mary
Messer.
Write to Lloyd Dean , 6770
U.S. 60 East, Morehead, KY 40351.
Lloyd Dean
Morehead

National Childs Day
First Sunday June
Between Mother & Fathers Day
Suggested by Lloyd Dean

foreign
Missionary
George Szabolesi of Hungary
wih be guest minister at
Mqrehead
United
Pe:p.tecostal Church on North
Tolliver, Oct. 22 at 10 a.m.
He is a ;missionary of the
Urlited Pentecostal Church
International and will be
making his first visit to
Morehead.
.
Pastor Lloyd Dean invites
th~ public to attend.
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Mark Flannery

Guest Will Address

MOREHEAD - Mark Allen FlanPentecostal Church
nery, 20, of Okeene, Okla., formerly of
Morehead, died Saturday, Jan. 2, in
The Rev. Richard Tiller
Okeene from injuries sustained in an
~pege of Ministeries
automobile accident.
speaker,
at
I~~~ ;~~ebe the g~est
A native of Rowan County, he was the
Pentecostal Church I.lead Umted
son of Hubert and Maxine Swim
June 15.
on Sunday,
Flannery, of Farmers.
Flannery was an employee of LandLloyd Dean pastor
d. . .
. power Inc., of Fairview, Okla. He was a · founder,
the pub~k ti~~~c~
·member of the United Pentacostal
Church.
~tN~:~{~il~iv~~~~~~~ch is located
In addition to . his parents, he is
survived by his paternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren flannery, Far~
mets; a brother, Roger Flannery,
Texas; a sister, Mrs. Carol' Gulley,
Farmers; two nieces and two nephews.
Services were conducted Wednesday,
Jan . 6, at the . Lane-Stucky-Back
Funeral Home with the Rev. Lloyd
Dean officiating. · Burial was in the
1n Me.moJt,y o ,6
Siloam Cemetery.
,
EMMER
ELIZABETH
Pallbearers were Mark Eldridge,
CREECH AMBURGEY COLLINS
Robert Dameron, Ronald Arnett, Rod
Lowe and Tim Flannery.
Va.te. a ,6 lWtth

i:~;;~~

fJ

~nvit~s

MARCH 28, 1902.

Va.te. a ,6 Ve.a.th
MARCH 14, 799.3
T.une. a ,6 Se,Jt,vic.e..o

WEVNESVAY, 1:00 P.M.
MARCH 17, 7993
Se,Jt, vic. e..o FJt,o m
NORTHCUTT &SON MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Cie,Jt,gyman 0,6,6ic.ia.ting
REV. LLOYV VEAN
Plac. e. a ,6 BuJu.a.l
MACHPELAH CEMETERY
Mount SteJL.U..ng, Ke.n.tuc.ky

AMange.me.n..a by
NORTHCU1T &SON HOME FOR FUNERALS
MoJt,e.he.ad, Ke.ntuc.ky

United Pentecostal

The Kentucky District Conference of the
United Pentecostal Church was held in
Madisonville, Kentucky, November 13-16.
Last year, UPC Conference was held on the
campus of Morehead University.
The Eastern Kentucky Conference of the
United Pentecostal Church will be held in the
Morehead church December 2 starting at 2
p.m. Guest speakers will be Green Kitchen
of Huntington, Dale Puckett of Paducah and
Freddie Turner of Lexington. Sectional
officials will also be elected and appointed at
this conference. Visiting singing groups are
expected to attend.
The following addresses are listed for the
information of the general public: United
Pentecostal Church, P.O. Box 214,
Flemingsburg; United Pentecostal Church.,
P.O. Box 334, Owingsville, Kentucky.
Transportation will be provided to church
by calling 784-9145.
Hays Crossing

The North Central Regio'n Youth
Convention will be held November 22-24 on
the campus of Southern Illinois University.
Nine states will be involved in this youth
convention. ,
'.Pastor Lloyd Dean is available to teach the
course "Search for Truth" in communities
that have no Pentecostal Church. For
information contact 784-9145.

Australian
m.issionary
to visit
' Foreign Missionary Chester Terry of Australia will be
guest minister on Aug. 6 at 10
a.m. at the Morehead United
.Pentecostal Church on .North
Tolliver.
· Pastor Lloyd Dean invites
the public to attend.

/- 1/-lqCJ I

1 merica being
'pulled apart'
The 'Editor:
Abraham asked God if he
would destrdy · Sodom and
, Gomorrah if 50 righteous .could
· be found · .t here. The answer

7

UPC will host
evangelist for .
weekend services
Evangelist Tom Emmon~ of
Franklin, Ind., will be the guest
minister at the Morehead United Pentecostal Church on North
Tolliver at 6:30 p.m., tomorrow.
.He will also be at the Sunday
morning 1;,ervice, which will
begin at 10 a.m., and the Sunday evening service at 6 p.m.
Special singing will be featured. Pastor Lloyd Dean invites
the public to attend.

PENTECO~TAL - T~is week~ spotlight of the
Morehead Umted Pentecostal Church is on Sister History sought .
Su~e Dean, Rt. 3, Morehead.' The Ladies
Auxiliary: Department for the last ten years have
I am in the process of collecting his•
met in Sister Susie Dean's home more than any torical information on the following deother member.
ceased ministers who have left their
She is ai'so a 'charter member of the Morehead influence on the advancement of the
Ladies Auxiliary Department.
Pentecostal movement in Kentucky:
The Ladies Auxiliary Department received the IP. T. Pennington, Roy Sherman Harris,
Mothers Memorial Banner in Grayson recently IManuel Tharp, Roy Johnson,}ess Carfor turning in the largest offering i.Q Eastern roll, Jess Collins;-Tfiomas F. Moore,
Kentucky{
Opal Blackford, C. P. Baskerville, F. E.
:, The Pentecostal Conquerors will conduct a Curts, Elza Wilson, A.G. Anderson, Le. revival February 15 thru 23 at the Hays Crossing land Rose and George H. O'Neal.
·United ,Pentecostal Church. The speakers will be
Anyone with information is asked to
Pastor Lloyd Dean, Donald Lacy, Kermitt contact Lloyd Dean, 6770 U.S. 60 East,
t Ferguson and Walter Cales. Pastor Lloyd Dean Morehead, Ky. 40351.
,attended a State Wide Sunday School Bo~rd
LLOYD DEAN
m\:leting in Lexington this past week.fiJ/!. 6
Morehead

'J

JOURNAL-TIMES

from the Lord was 'No.'
America has · always been
looked upon as the land of the
free' and the home. of the brave.
"One nation under God" is our
motto.
In the last few years we have
seen the very fiber of the
strength of this nation being
pulled apart.
The . Scripture tells us we .
should strive for the oid paths
and walk ther.ein. American
needs to come back to God.
~epentance is certainly in order
1~ .ma1:1y area_s of our society ,
T!qie 1s running out and this
nation cannot afford to wait any

------------~--~=

the Editor
>·

Looking for
Gospel Wheel
I would like to have a picture of the Gospel Wheel that
was . located on Main Street,
that was erected by W.P.
Burchett of Olive Hill.
He had the Scripture, Acts
2:38 printed around the wheel
I understand the New York
Times had an article on it.
I also need information on
the
following
deceased
Pentecostal ministers of Olive

Hill:

Millard Barker; Jess Kelley;
Riley Jessee; Jess Collins;
Theodore.Dean.
Send any information to
Lloyd Dean, 6770 US 60 East,
Morehead, KY 40351.
Lloyd Dean
Morehead

-

longer be.cause destruction from
the Lord ·is loomi .. g in the near
future.
'
The writte.n Word tells us that
a nation that forgets God shall
be turned into Hell and whatsoever a ·man soweth shall he
also reap.
Lloyd Dean
6770U.S. 60East
· Morehei¼d, Ky.' 40351
A Sunday Schooi'drive will begin
Feb. 28 and will continue. through
Easter Sunday at the United
Pentecostal Church on North
.Tolliver Road. On Friday, Feb. 26,
the Morehead United Pentecostal
Church group will be going · to
Greenup County to participate fa an
Eastern Kentucky./Sunday School
Rally.
'l 'f 'i
~-

}Obi~ pastor, choir
;coming Morehead

i.

to

_Pastor Douglas Brown and
: choir of the Apostolic Pentecos~ta! ~h~rch in Warren, Ohio, will
:mm1ster and sing at the Section
.i:N, ~~stern Kentucky Fellowship
;:meetmg at the Morehead United
::Pentecostal Church at 7·30 pm
•:Friday,. June 7.
·
· ·

l

Guesl Speake:t;"

Joseph Byron Rice

1
•

Kentucky Home Mission Director
Robert Hall of Williamsburg will be
. guest spea,ker at a Chris tmas for Christ
Rally Nov. 1 at the Morehead United
Pentecostal Church.
Pastor Lloyd Dean invites the public
, tot he7 :30 p.m . ser vice.

Funeral services for Joseph Bryon
Rice, 65, Route 6 Morehead, who
died Thursday, will be conducted at
2 p.m. Sunday at Northcutt and Son
Home for Funerals by the Rev.
Lloyd Dean. Burial will be in the
Newsill Cemetery at Morehead. The
body is at the funeral home, where
friends may call.

______...

Local Church .
Participating In ·
Special Program

Kermitt Ferguson

The Morehead' United P entecostal
Church will be participating in a
nation~! Christmas fot• Christ P rogram
running thr oµgh D_ec. 19.
This program is being used in all 50
states and i~ involved. in establishing 1
churches throughout the United States
on a Home Mission level.
Severa l churches in Kentucky have
been established as a result of this
method.

Pentecostal
Church Rally
Slated Frjday
The Eastern Kentucky United
Pentecostal Church Youth Rally ,
will begin at 7: 30 p.m. Friday
at the Hays Ci:ossing United
Pentecostal Church.
The Rev. Sherman Harris ,
pastor of the Lexington United
Pentecost al Church and foreig,h,
·missionary director for Kentucky, wihl. be guest speaker.
The Rev. Mr. Harris has
served in the past as youth
leader, · evangelist, and district 1
superintendent, in addition to
starting several home missions.
Pastor Lloyd Dean, Kermitt '
Ferguson,· Donald Lacy, Walter
Cales , and the Rev. J ames Gul- 1
lett, se ction leader, will help /
1,01:1d11ct t~ ~e;rvic:u~

Funeral services for Kermitt E.
Ferguson, 47, Morehead, who died
Tuesday, will be conducted at 1 p.m.
Friday at No,rthcutt & Son Home for
Funerals in Morehead by the Rev.
Joe Ruley the Rev. Lonzo Wright
and the Re~. Lloyd Dean. Burial will
be in Brown Cemetery.
The body is at the funeral home, ·
where friends may call.

Morehead United Pentecostal
The church on North Tolliver
Avenue will host an eastern Kentucky youth rally at 7:30 p.m. Friday. Guest speakers will be Wedsel
Dummitt, evangelist, and Thomas
·Potter, foreign missionary. Special
1
music is pl~nned. . The pastor is
!:loydDean.

PENTECOSTAL - Rev. Sherman Harris,
Internationally known . United Pentecostal
Church minister will be the guest speaker 28
February at 7:30 p.m. at the Hays Crossing
United Pentecostal Churd1. Rev. Harris is a
former District Superintend~nt and has served as
evangelist, youth leader, \ pastor, recording
secretary, presybter and is now District Foreign
Missionary Director. He has traveled extensively
in the work of the Lord and preached in many
United Pentecostal Churches. He also has
preached many times in the local area and has
' helped to pioneer several home mission churches.
At present he is pastor of the Lexington United
Pentecostal Church. Also taking part ,in the
Youth Rally will be Brothers Donald Lacy,
Walter Cales, Kermitt Ferguson, Lloyd Dean,
Harold Gulley, · Jame~ Gullett and Lonzie Wright.

l

·MissiQnar,y
to' visit
More:head

Australian
lllissionary
to visit

· · Foreign missionary David
Doan of Okinawa, J apan will
guest niinist er Oct. 8 at 6:30
p .m . at the Mor ehead Unit ed
P.e ntecostal Church on North
Tolliver.
Foreign missiona:uy Do an, ,
fo r m erly .w ith the nucl e ar
progr am in the U.S. Nav y ,
will be making his first trip to
Morehead.
P astor and founder Lloyd
,Dean invites the public to
attend.
·

Foreign Missionary'-- Chester .Terry of Australia will be
guest minister on Aug. 6 at '10
a.m . at the Morehead ,United
Pentecostal Church on North
Tolliver.
P a stor Lloyd Dean invites
t~e public to attend. 8·~6-:-')()t!O

,

Foreign missionary
to visit Morehead

I0- 3- atJoo

M OREHEAD UNITED .
PENTECOSTAL .CHURCH

Foreign . missionary Roy Well of
Venzuela, South America , will be the
guest speaker at 7 p.m. Saturday at the
Morehead United Pentecostal Church.
The public .is invited.

1

. F ~rei gn Mi ssi·onary Terry
R1dd1ck t o Camaroon in Africa
will be making hi s firs t visit to
Morehead on April 30.
He will be guest minist er at
the 10 a .m . service at the Morehead United Pentecostal Church
.on North Tolliver.
,
· Pastor Lloyd DeHn invites th e
public to a ttend.
tl
000

Missi~nary to visit Morehead
Missionary Robert Nix of
· South America will, be gu est
• minister Dec. 17 at 10 a.m. at
the
Morehead
Unite d
: Penteco:,;tal Church on North

Tolliver .
P astor a n d founder Lloyd ·
Dea, n in vites the public to
attend .

United Pentecostal hosts rally
The United Pentecostal Church, North Tolliver, Morehead, will
host the Section N, Eastern Kentucky Youth Rally June 5 at 7:30
p.m.
· Pastor Douglas Brown of Warren, Ohio, will be guest minister
and the Apostolic Pentecostal Church Choir of Warren will be
singing. Pastor and founder Lloyd Dean invites the public to at~~-

-

PENTECOST/AL ._ The Morehead and
Hays
Crossing
IJnited
Pentecostal
Churches are involved in a world wide
Foreign Missionary effort. Offerings are
received the first Sunday of every month
for this purgose, It ,is then distributed
through
the "l1;1ternational
United
Pentecostal Church to over 25 countries
in the world.
Rev. Sherman Harris, Pastor of the
Lexington United Pentecostal Church has
just been appointed as the Foreign
Mission Director for the state of
Kentucky. His position will involve
bringing Missionaries who are home on
leave to speak to Kentucky U.P.C.'s, and
coordinate the Foreign Mission activities
in the' state. · Recent MissibnaHes t'o 'visit
the Moreh'ead U.P.C.pwere Rev. and Mrs.
William
Thompson
and
daughter,
Internationally known Missionaries to
Columbia, South America then Miss
Christina Corbin former Missionary to
South America.

PENTECOST AL
The Morehead
Ladies
Auxiliary
of
the
United
Pentecostal Church has been very busy
with Mother's Memorial. These offerings
are distributed through many countries
around the world in the Foreign
Missionary Program. They also help the
District Youth Camp in Summersville,
Kentucky, Bible Schools, , Harv~sti~e
Broadcast, Tupelo Childrens Mansion m
Tupelo, Mississippi and many o~her
projects of ' a worthy nature. Mrs: Mmty
Dean has served as President of the local
group since 1 March 1959. Mrs. Arvetta
Dean is the Vice-President and Mrs. Fern
Ferguson, Secretary & Treasurer. , .
The Ladies Auxiliary group 1s also
asked to furnish kitchen help at the State
Conferences and Youth 1Camps. Mrs.
Arvetta Dean Vice-Presiden t of the Local
group is also' Sectional Ladies Auxiliary
Leader in Eastern, ~entucky. Pastor 1s
Brother Lloyd Dean.

1998
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Fire department museum
Editor,

1

· · ··

· --

As a charter member of ttie
Hayes Cros~i~g/Haideman ycil4Q~,
. teer Fire·Dep,artmeriJ, I ;WOUid Ii~
to make a ~uggestion thatjvoulq 1
involve all 120_cqunty and 9ity fire
- departments in the ~!ate of Ken::
tucky.
·
•·
I feel like its time to establish ~Kentucky Fire Department .Muse7 _
_um. Contributions of Fire Depa_rtment history could ·come from_
every Fire Department in Ken/
tucky. Since we ha~e several hur:i-1•
dred Fire Departments in Ken,
tucky.
·· · '
·
· · · -.
An old tobacco warehouse not
being used would make a very
suitable place to _display trucks
and equipment.
·
· · ·. ,
If possible, the Sta_
te Fire Mar~·
shall's Office and the Legislature
could explore the potential for
such a project. It would bring very,
positive publicity to the state of
Kentucky.
Volunteer and paid .Fire Depart~.
ments have cqntribu{ed to past" 1
history of this state and we need to
preserve it if all possible.
Lloyd Dean, Member
HC/HVFD, Inc. _

Lloyd and Arvetta Dean
Lloyd and Arvetta Planck Dean of Hayes
Crossing will celebrate their 50th wedding an- .
niversary on Saturday at the Hayes CrossingHaldeman Volunteer Fire Department at 2

p.m.
· They were married Oct. 2 at Morehead First ,,
Church of God by Pastor Marvin Tate.
Mr. Dean is a son of the late Bert and Minty
Creech Dean. He served •w ith the U.S. Air
Force.
' Mrs. Dean is a daughter of the late Allie and
Eliza Lovelace Plank.
,
_ They were pastor and founder of the Morehead United Pentecostal Church from 1959 to
2002, when he became pastor emeritus:
Everyone is asked to bring covered dish
for a potluck meal and omission of gifts is requested. ·

a
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Lloyd Dean

Tues., Feb. 2, 1971

·South OarQlinian ,.. ;
will be guest ' '~ L_l
_evangelist Sunday1

PSFG Organizational
Meeting Thursday

•

Ther~ will be an , orgariiza tional
meeting of the Pentacostal Student
Fellowship Group of the United
Pentecostal Church in Combs 302
Thursday at 4 to discuss the purpose of
the group, adopt a constitution and add
charter members.
William Waddel is faculty adviser to
the PSFG, an affiliate of the National
United Pentecostal Church. Local
sponsor is Lloyd Dean, pastor of the
Morehead United Pentecostal Church on
Tolliver Ave. Pastor Dean is also state
advisor for the PSFG. The Rev. James
Gullett of Flatwoods is Eastern
Kentucky advisor.
·

I: --

Pentecostal
church to
,
host ·e vangelis1

HAYS CROSSING

. Evangelist Paul Dean of Chic~go ~s .
1 tentatively scheduled to conduct a revival m
· the community in 1973. This possibly willbe
a Tent Revival
the grounds of the Hays
Crossing United Pentecostal Church.
,The "I . Have Hope" broadcast of the
1
U.P .C. will conduct its 100th broadcast Dec . .
9 ·with a one hour program. The br~mdcast
feature the nation's top Pentecostal quartets
.·and singing groups.

I 020 N. Tolliver, Morehead, Kentucky 40351

fr/.

,fpastor --1Lloph 71Bean
Home -(606) 784-9145
Church - (606) 784-3020

- ---

: Dean Moving · To Rowa.n Schools .
, GRAYSON, Ky. , '110yd Dean,· guidan_ce director of the
Carter County schools, is resigning, effective July 1, to accept a similar position in the Rowan County schools.
·•
He attended the University of Ke_ntucky . _and Morehe_ad
state University and served four years m the Air Force. Pr or
moving _to' Carter County, he was ~ teacher and . counse ~r
·at· Felicity, Ohi~, coming _to Grayson ~n August of 1963.

to.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

Ev~ngelis~ Raymond Meari
of Indiana will be preaching hi
ID
first revival in Morehead, Aug. j
through Aug. -~ at 7 p.m. at t~
Morehead Umted Pentecosta_. · n.
_. • J
Church pn :~•forth Tolliver.
I. ~'fl,:
. There will be special singini1· ,
!J-lg~tly and Pastor Lloyd Deal\~ "
mvites the public to attend.. J

on

1

I

Evangelist James Sizemore of ;
South Carolina will be guest- 1
minister at the Morehead Unit- ·:
ed Pentecostal Church at lO P
t a.m. Sunday. This will be his ;.'
first visit to the Morehead area ,;
[ and he will be starting a United i
Pentecostal Church very shortly ·,
in Philadelphia. Pastor Lloyd ;;
Dean i~ host pastor. . .
. -- ~

Missionaries to visit Morehead
The Roger White family, missionaries to Indonesia will be the
guest ministers at the Morehead United Pentecostai Church on
Jan. 13 atlO a.m.
The family was in Morehead four years ago and has been
reappointed by the United Pentecostal Church International to
Indonesia.
Pastor Lloyd pean invites everyone.

! Brown to be guest
I minister at UPC
lI

Pastor Douglas Brown and
! Choir of Warren, Ohio will min! ister and sing for the sixth year
I at the Section N, Eastern .Ken1 tucky Fellowship meeting at the 1
Morehead United Pentecostal
Church, Jm1e 7 at 7:30 p.m.
I
The church i s located at
North Tolliver Avenue, More
head.
-- The church choir has become
":well known throughout the area
over the years . Pastor Lloyd
~ean invites the public to
a ttend.
0

•

Puerto Rican
Missionary To
Speak In Morehead

The "I Have Hope" broadca,st,
which has been on WMOR since
January 1971 on Saturdays at
11 a.m. is now heard on Sunday
mornings from 9:30 to 10 a.m.
The "I ,Have Hope" broadcast
is the voice of the Morehead
United Pentecostal Church on
North Tolliver with Pastor and •
Founder Lloyd Dean as radio
minister.
The broadcast is sponsored by
the Carl Grave~ family of Ocala,
Fla. For details call 784-9145
or 784-3020.

An Eastern Kentucy Christmas for Christ Rally will be held
Dec. 1 at 7:30 p.m. at the Morehead United Pentecostal
Churth, North Tolliver,/19 q,
guest minister will' be Anthony ofRaceland . Gayle Myers,
and Dan Long of Paris
~on. duct the services. Pastor Lloyd
Dean invites the public to attend.

Richard •Eaton, foreign missionary to Puerto Rico, will be the
guest speaker at the Morehead
United Pentecostal Church on North
Tolliver Avenue.
Eaton will speak on Jan. 7. He will
be ministering and showing slides of
mission work in Puerto Rico.
Pastor Lloyd Dean invites the
public to attend.

will

East Ky. Rally

At Morehead

History sought
~

am_ in the process of collecting historical mformation on the following de?eased ministers who have left their
mfluence on the advancement of the
Pentecostal movement in Kentucky·
P. T. Pennington, Roy Sherman Har~is
Manuel ThaTJ?, ~oy Johnson, Jess Car-'
roll, Jess Collms;"Tiiomas F. Moore,
Opal Blackford, C. P. Baskerville F E
Curts, Elza Wilson, A.G. Anders~n, ·Le·land Rose and George H . O'Neal.
Anyone with information is asked to
contact Lloyd Dean, 6770 U. S. 60 Ea t
Morehead, Ky. 40351.
s'
LLOYD DEAN
Morehead

'I Have Hope'
l;>roadcast change

Christmas For Christ
Rally to be held Dec. 1

The Eas tern Kentucky
Youth Rally of the U.P.C. will
he held in the Morehead
United Pentecostal Church, 19
June at 7 :30 P.M. according t 0
Lloyd Dean, Pastor.
·
Guest speaker will b e
Brother Donal d Lacy,
Morehead University student.
All interested persons in
Carter County are urged to
attend.

- -------

Easter message
to be given at
Pentecostal Church
A special Easter message
using pictorial chart and Bible
will be given this Easter Sunday
at 10 a.m. at the Morehead
United Pentecostal Church on
North Tolliver.
Pastor Lloyd Dean invites the
public to be present ·for this
important message.

Attention

The Mor~head United Pentecostal Church Will host the Eastern Kentucky
Conf'erance December 2, starting at
2 p.m .•· Gu~t Speakers will be Pastor
Greene Kitchen of Huntington, Freddie
T"~ner _'of '.L.iexington and Pastor Dale
Puckett d . :P~ducah. Pastor Uoycf Dean
lfl'<r.i.tes• a.ll.,.c :arter C.ountians to attend.
There 'wi1% . me. "isiting singing groups.
, ,:. ,

.~:' . ·'" .

youth Rally',-· set

The Morehead United Pentecostal
Church will host an Eastern Kentucky
Youth Rally of·"Save Our Children'' at
7 p.m. March 10. .
. ,- , .
Guest speaker will be ·Nation<1l
Sllnday School secretary Ronald Nation
of St. Louis, Mo. Pastor Lloyd Dean
invites the public.
,.

~AST KY. FELWWSHIP ' ,
MEETING OF U.P.C.
~- The
United
Pentecostal
.,huch of Eastern Kentucky will
be _conducting a fellowship
meeting July 2nd at 7:30 p.m. at'
the R.E.C.C. Auditorium in
, Flemingsburg.
·
1
Rev·
Raymond
Clark . of
Wurtland '!ill be guest speaker. ;
There will be special singing:
and the public is invited.
",
Lloyd Dean,

121 Church

Services
UNITED
Pent~costal
Church
,
North Tolliver,
Wed., Sat., and ,
Sun., 7 p.m. Sun- ,
day School 10 \
a.m.
Founder
and
Pastor
Lloyd
Dean,
784-9145. Established March 1,

United Pentecostal Church
North Tol liver Avenue. Sunday
School 10:00 a.m.; Evangelistic
Sunday 7:00 p.m .; Wednesday
Bible Study 7:00 p.m.; Saturday
Youth Service 7:00 p.m . Pastor,
Lloyd Dean, 784-3020.

WELC'oMr;: .
United Pentecostal Church :""
Hays Crossing , ·

Pastor - Lloyd Dean
Obey Acts 2: 38

1959.

- United Pentecostal Church
North Tolliver Avenue
Sunday School 10:~0 a:m. ·
Evangelistic Sunday 7:OO p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 p.m. \
Pastor Lloyd Dean ~'l<J,-

UNITED PENTECOSTAL

On December 2 at 2:30 the Eastern
Kentucky Conference of the United
Pentecostal Church will be held at
784-3020 ~ ' Morehead. Guest speakers will be Brother
Freddie Turner and Brother Vernon
Wagoner of Lexington and Bro. Greene
Kitchen of Huntington.
Brolher Duane Fleming of Wisconsin and
Director of the North Central States of the
Pentecostal Student Fellowship on College
Campuses was in Morehead last week to
: Pastor Alan Peevler of Berea ' discuss the possibility of a Youth Conference
•:will be guest minister Det,- ~ ~t, , in Morehead next year.
:- 7:30 p.m. at. the Morehead UmtThe yearly Christmas Program of the
Ped Pentecostal Churc~! f<;>r the
Morehead United Pentecostal Church will be
; }<::aste rn Kentucky Section N
given in December. This has become an
Rally and Fellowship 1:1e~ting.
annual event in the church .
. : Pastor Lloyd Dean mv1tes the
The Morehead UPC is providing clothing
. public to attend.
for the needy and transportation for those
that desire it. Please call 784-9145.
·
- - -A one hour Broadcast will be conducted
Morehea:a_•unfted
December 9 over WMOR to recognize the
' Pentecostal_ , .
r e 100th Broadcast of I Have Hope the radio
Foreign m1ss10nary Geo ~ll voice of the Morehead, UPC.
Szabolesi of Hungary ' wi
·
ak at 10 a.m. Sunda~ at UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
church, 1020_N · Tolliver
NORTH TOLLIVER AYH-!UE
Ave. Lloy_d "Q_ean is pa~tor,.
MOREHEAD, KY. 4035 t

Guest minister
:_a t Pentecostal
·c·h urch Dec. 5

~h=

LLOYD DEAN-PASTOR

Weekly

UPC hosts home
mission rally

A Section N Eastern
K~ntucky Home Mission Rally
will be held Friday, Aug. 11 at
7:30 p.m. at the Morehead
The end seems to bein sight. Jesus said
· United Pentecostal Church on
"as it was in the days of Sodom and
North Tolliver.
Gomorroh so shall it be at the coming of
Kentucky Home· Mission
the _Son of man. They '• were eating and
Director Andy Carpenter of
drinking, buying and sel)jng." .We live in a ' Madisonville will be guest
business world a wor1d that fulfills what
minister. The Rev. Carpenter
the Lord told us. There is_more · leisure
has previously served as state
than ' ever before, more people traveling,
foreign mission director as a
more people going in debt, more crime, , foreign missionary in Africa.
seems as though many are unsatisfied with
their life. It seems· as though America is
looked upon to provide the leadership for
the rest .of the world. ·
· -"Mens hearts shall fail then for fear and
looking after those things that are coming
upon the ·earth.'' "The chariots shall jostle
m the 'by.:ways and highways," "Because
iniquity· _shall abound the · 1ove . of many
shall ' wax cold." . Jesus said "Watch
therefore for ye know not what hour yeur
Lord shall come ." "There shall be wars
and rumors of wars." The year of 1969 is
already° involved in a series of wars and
battles throughout the world." "Nation
shall rise_ against nation and kingdom
against kingdom."
Jesus is our hope and salvation, the
only thing left for man to believe in. P~ter ·
expressed it · well in Acts 2: 38 when he
said "Repent and be baptized everyone of
you in the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of . sins and ye shall receive the
gift of the Holy Ghost." For the promise
is unto you and your children, and all that
are afar off even· as many as our Lord shall
call." Save yourselves from this untoward
generation." .
·
Lloyd Dean

Meditation

.

\

'

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cales and family
have moved to Grayson this past week.
Visitors last week of Rev. and Mrs.
Lldyd Dean were Rev. Lonzie Wright,
Rev. George Cumpton, and Rev. and Mrs.
Daniel Seagraves.

'

REVIVAL
May 10-15 7:30 p.m.
Evangelist - Eno~h Arnold
Illinois
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United Pentecostal Church
East Tolliver Avenue

.
Morehead, Ky. 40351
Lloyd Dean - Pastor

Samoan Missionairies
To Be In Morehead
The Morehead United Pentecostal
Church will host an Eastern Kentucky
Foreign Missionary Service _February
24 at 7: 30 p .m. On tour of America
are Rev. and Mrs . W. E. Davis, returned
missionaries from the Samoan Islands
in the Pacific. The Davis' will be showin g slides of the work there and wearing
native costumes.
All Pentecostals in Carter County are
urged to attend as well as all interested
persons .
Participati ng in thi s service with Pastor Lloyd De an will be Rev. Sherman
Harri s , State Foreign Mi ss ion Director,
Donald Lacy and Kermitt Fe r guson: '

---------------------- ---------------•
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Churcli .lo Be Dedicated
The new Morehead United
Pentecostal Church will
conduct its Dedication
October 10-11-12 at 7:30
nightly. Guest speaker Friday
night will be nationally known
Rev. Manuel Tharp of
Paducah,Kentucky.
Saturday night the guest
speaker will be Rev. Allan
Cayten of Niles, Ohio who will
speak the Dedication message.
The guest speaker Sunday
night will be Rev. Lonzie
Wright who will serve as Master
of Ceremonies.
The United Pentecostal
Church was started 1 March
1959 on Fleming Avenue then
in October of 1959 .the

congregation moved to West
Main where they remained
until September 1968 when
they moved to Hays Crossing
U.P.C. comonly known as
"Little Cobblestone Church in
the Wood".
The new church contains
Sanctuary, Sunday School
rooms, kitchen, rest rooms,
storage area and office space,
with parking in four areas.
The second phase of the
building program calls for
Sanctuary, office, library, rest
rooms and nursery.
Lloyd Dean
Pastor & Founder
Morehead United
Pentecostal Church

Bert Dean, 71
Dies Tuesday;
Services Friday
Bert T. Dean , 71 , Rt. 6
Morehead, a retired General Refractories employee and farmer, died suddenly Tuesday at his residence.
A native of Carter County, he
was born Jan . 23, 1903, the son of
the late Harve an d Zorn (Thomas)
Dean. He was a member of the United
Pentecostal Church of Morehead and
had re s ided all of hi s lifetime in
Carter and Rowan Counties.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Minty Dean; two sons, Rev. Lloyd
Dean of Morehead, and Vernon Lee
Dean of Mt. Pleasant, Iowa; one
daughter, Mrs. Rebecca Fern
Ferguson of Morehead; three brothers, Paul Dean and John Ray Dean ,
both of Chicago, Ill. , and Ciel! Dean
of Griffith, Ind., fo ur sisters, Mrs.
Dess Kegley of Morehead, Mrs.
Lucille Jones and Mrs. Irene Jones of
Hillsboro, Ohio, and Mrs. Nellie
Puckett of Highland , Ind. , and three
gra ndchildren.
Funera l services wi ll be conducted at 2 p.m. Friday at the United
Pentecostal Church by Rev. Greene
Kitchen and Lonzie Wright. Burial
wil l be in Brown Ceme tery.
Acti ve pallbearers \\ ill be Ernest
Ede n, Virgel Powers. Jackie Keg lcv.
Jerry and Virge l Dea n and Charles
Con ley.
l lo narary pa llb ea rer s will be
G lenn Lane, Alpha Hutchin so n, Ed
Mabry, C la yton Coldiro n, De lm er
Padgett, Bert Fraley, Owen Cox and
Ca rl Graves.
Stucky Funral Home is in charge
of arrangements.

Roy Sherman
Harris
1907-1972
Rev. Sherman Harris, 65, 135
Glenn Place died at 5:55 A.M. Sunday at Central Baptist Hospital after
a long illness. Rev. Harris was pastor of the United Pentecostal Church
on North Limestone Street, since
coming to Lexington in 1949. He
was a native of New Point, Indiana
and a son of the late George and
Nancy Taylor Harris. Rev. Harris is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Ma11ha
Ervin Harris, one son, Jerry Harris,
Cincinnati, one daughter, Mrs. Edna
K. Harris Lavell, Indianapolis, Indiana, four brother, Ray Harris,
Li\'erty, Herbe11 Harris, Hamilton,
Ohio, Bert Harris, Lexington, and
Marvin Harris, Franklin, Indiana,
one sister, Mrs . Georgia Sloan,
Lancaster, five grandchildren and
two grea t grandchildren. Services
will be conducted at 2:30 PM. Tuesday at the United Pentecostal Church
by the Rev. C. P. Baskerville, and
Rev. Mc11111cl Tharp, burial in Lexington Cemetery. Active Pallbea rers \l'Crc Harold Schumacher,
Leonard Plyman, Vernon Wagoner,
Ron Finical , Freddie Turner and Joseph Durham.
Honorary bearers were the
Board of Directors of the United Pentecostal Church

d3S
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Pentecostal Kentuckians Memorials and Obituaries

1994

_ _ _ _ ,_ _ __
Dessie Kegley
1909-1994
Dessie Dean Kegley, 85, of
Morehead, died Wednesday,
Aug. 24 in Life Care Center in
Morehead.
Mrs. Kegley was born May
26, 1909, in Carter County, a
daughter of the late Harve and
Zona Thomas Dean. Her husband, Lester Kegley, died in
1981.
She was a member of United
Pentecostal Church and she and
her husband operated the
Kegley's Grocery for 40 years.
Surviving are a son, Jackie
Kegley of Paris; three daughters,
Juanita Eden and Pauline Powers, both of Morehead , and
Patricia Thomas of Louisville;
two sisters, Lucille Jones and
Irene Jones, both of Hillsboro;
eight grandchildren; and three
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted Saturday, Aug. 27 at
Northcutt & Son Home for Funerals at Morehead by the Rev.
Lloyd Dean. Burial was in Brown
Cemetery,

Former grocer Minervia
Roberts dies Wednesday
in hospital at 97
1897-1994

MOREHEAD - Minervia Jane
Johnson Roberts, 97. of U.S. 60
East, Hayes Branch, Morehead,
died Wednesday , Sept. 14, at the
St. Claire Medical Center in
Morehead.
She was
born April 10,
1897 , in Carter
County to the
late Charles and
Martha Evans
Johnson. She
was a rnernber
of the United
Pentecostal
Church, a housewife and was the
former co-owner of Roberts Grocery
at Hayes Crossing.
In addition to her parents, she
was preceded in death by her husband, Emmitt Clark Roberts, in
1949 .
Surviving are three sons, Jack
Roberts of Morehead, Ray Roberts
of Salt Lick and Ralph Roberts of
Fort Wayne; a sister, Ruby Johnson
ofElliottville, six grandchildren, ten
great-grandchildren and three greatgreat-grandchildren.
Funeral services were scheduled for Sept. 17 at Northcutt & Son
Home for Funerals in Morehead,
officiated by the Rev. Lloyd Dean
with burial at the Brown Cemetery.
Pallbearers were grandchildren.
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Sean Kell'y<-photo .
Anna Goble (seated), a Life Care Center resident, is greeted by Arvetta Dean of Morehead, at the Community
Christmas Dinner at the Perkins Center in Morehead last
Friday.
Vi~iting in Muncie and Marion, Ind.
last weekend were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Dean and Mrs . Eliza Plank.

Evangelist Everett Seagraves of
Ashland was guest speaker Dec. 1 at the
Morehead United Pentecostal Church.

__
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Susan Hall
Funeral Set
Tomorrow
Mrs. Susan (Mabry) Hall died Monday evening in a Lexington hospital, a few
hours after arrival. She was 65.
The funeral will
be tomorrow (Friday)
afternoon at 1 o'clock
at Calvary Pentecostal
Church in Morehead,
of which she was a
member, with Pastor
Greene Kit~1en
Lloyd Dean officiating.
The remains will
be at the Hall home on
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
Hayes Branch until the
funeral . Stucky-McBrayer Funeral Home
~he Eastern Kentucky Conference of the
is caring for arrangements.
Umted Pentecostal Church will be held Dec
Mrs. Hall was born July 10, 1897,
2 starting at 2 p.m. at the Morehead United
daughter of the late Chesley and Sarah
Pentecostal Church. Guest speaker will be
(Short) Mabry.
~astor Greene Kitchen of Huntington, w.
In early life she married Harve
\ a. Brother Kitchen is formerly of
Adkins, who preceeded his wife in death.
Kentucky but has pastored in Huntington for
She later married.'., Squire Hall, who
a number· of years.
survives .
Eva ngelist Paul Dean of Chicago was
Mrs. Hall leaves the followi~g six
guest speaker this past weekend at the
daughters and four sons: Mrs. Donna
Morehead United Pentecostal Chur.ch.
Arnold,' Ewing; Mrs. Fannie Fultz and
Evangelist
Dean is formerly of Morehead
Mrs. Jeariette·Cole, Hammond, Ind.; Mrs.
a nd known throughout the nation.
Lucy Dobbs, New Paris, 0.; Mrs. Frances
· Pastor and Mrs. Lloyd Dean represented
Sparks, Morehead; Burl Adkins, MissisKentucky at the North East Regional Youth
sippi; Charles· Adkins,-•Logansport, Ind.;
Conference in Carbondale Ill. over the
and James Willis· Hall, Springport,. Ind: ·
Tha
nksgiving weekend.
'
'
She is survived bya sister, Mrs.~
Sparks , Haldeman; and four . brothers,
Calvin Mabry, Haldeman; Jake Mabry, gelist
Coal Grove, O.; Zora Mabry, Upper - - - - - - - - Tygart; and Ora Mabry, Morehead.
Barry Dotson
There are 28 grandchildren and four
P.O. Box 4236
great-grandchildren.·. .. .,., .- I
Maryville, TN 37801
1
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Pastor
Kenneth R . Carpenter

HOME
(865) 977•8752

CHURCH
(865) 98 2.4901
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CHDRCJ-ff:S A:-JD MI NISTERS

When I ca:ne to l\Io r·e head,

the re were :inJ.y three chu ....--·ches .

Bro . Fra nk Button was the1}/\inister of the ChT:is t ian Church.

He

was s oon f oll ow ed by Mr . D. G-. Combs as Bro. Button gave hls t i me
to the Morehead No rma l School .

Dr .. L. P. V. Willi ams wa s the easter of the Bapt i st Church~
I

E~ B. Mann was the Pastor of the ~athod l s t Chur ch .
first ser vices ln M:>rehead we r e held in the c Jurth:::ius e .
Lat e r a Union Chu r c h bui J.di ng , loc at,::id on the s ite of the r/lor-ehead
Christi a n Church , was usea b J differe nt c l1u rch g.r o u _p s.

'11 h.e

c ongrsgation of t he Chri st i an Church purchased th i s building and
used it until 1925 when tbe present churc h was bu il t .
Th0 _,_ap ti s t Chur c h w2.s .'.) rganized in l 8 d0 .
bui.ld1n 6 was co mpleted j_n :U:392 .

Tl:sir fi rst

Rev~ W: 11 it1.m J"ayne , the gr8ndf :'¼ ther

was t t;e pas to r J:' the church at th3 t time

o

'Tn8 11:etr1octi8 t C2:,ur c h w 8 s orgnnized i. n 189 2 snd in 18 96 t h e

first church was bui l t .

The present church ~Rs b 0i l t

\

in 1327 .

-

The Free Will Baptist Church History
Our Churdt w,u $1111Ud In Octoba of1946, 111111 $D'Vka wre
held in the basanent ofMr. 1111d Mn. Clyu KfflDn's ·11omL In
the Ypring of 1947, die C1rurdl-wa ~ ~ -• •k!dJ_lllllil!'I on
Dry Creek.
-~
The ChurcJ, d«tsJ Rev. Ebnon Coco pator oftl,u Community Church. In 1948, Rev. Wlllllrd Wlkox orglllllud It
Into a Free WlJJ &q,dst Churcl,, Rev. Coco condnua a pastor
1111111 1950. Rev. Horton T. Davis wa pator from 1950 to 1952.
-The land lot was bought the
tllly ofJ!!'fe, 1951. In _early /
fall of 1952 We' were In die basement ofdie old Free Will Baptist c.
Church at 150 Wat Main Street. Then wen nlneftunlly'1, They
are as follows ·
Kurt & Emma Hutchinson
Clyde & NeUk Keiton (one son) & IINI Clyde's mother
Jasle & Vada Jennings (three sons))
·Oval & Pauline Johnson (one son)
Chester & Cleo Keeton (one daughter & one son)
Ambro & Flo Stidam (one daughter & Five sons)
Lester & Martha Lambert (two sons cl one daughter)
Cecll & Bertha Dulin (one daughter & nine sons)
Ralph & Elsie Early (two sons cl three daughten)
. In October 1952, Rev. Ted Greene became pastor 1111d services
were again held In Mr. 1111d Mn. Clyu Keeton's home. In the
spring of 1952 the Church purchased a lot at 150 Wat Main
Street from Mr. Harlan Blair for $5,000.00. In 1991 the Church
purchasedjive aero of /Jlnd from Mn. OttJs Elam/or -SI 00,000.00, and she In return donaud $2S,OOO.OO toward the
buJJdlng ofthe New Free Will Baptist O,urch at 500 Bluatone
Rd. On August 1i-.2oos the ground wa brokal to bulld the
pmau cJ,urcJ,, On Moy 1, 1ti06 du CJ,urd, wa.r detllcl,ud to the

r.

Lord.

The Churcl, wants to ncogniu the pat pator's In honor.
Rev. Ebnon Caeo I Rev. W1lcox I Rev. Borton Davis I Rev. Ted
Greme I Rev. John Runyon I Rw.Ll,ny Dtwu
:
.
.
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Information about Jesus Our Savior Catholic Church in Morehead can be found by
contacting the following:

Archivist for the Diocese of Lexington, KY:
Sister Mary Kevan Seibert, SND
The Catholic Center
1310 West Main Street
Lexington, KY 40508-2040
Phone: (606) 253-1993
I am assuming that the Diocese of Lexington received from Covington, all the
information about Morehead.

Archivist for the Diocese of Covington, KY:
David E. Schroeder
The Catholic Center
P.O. Box 18548
Erlanger, KY 41018-0548
Phone: (606) 283-6200
Covington might have inforI?-ation about the Catholic parish in Morehead up to 1988
(when the diocese was divided and Morehead became part of the Lexington Diocese).
However, it is possible and even probable that ALL the information about Morehead was
sent to the Lexington Diocese when this diocese was established in 1988.
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Through Our Heritage ...

Pastoral Director, Sr. Maria greets
Gary Wientjes before Mass.

Jesus Our Savior Morehead

Jesus Our Savior Catholic Church
The Catholic Church in Morehead actually began in 1923 when the first Catholic
person, Miss Emma Shader (later, Mrs. Emma Sample) moved into town. As she
was joined, in the years that followed, by other Catholic people, she and Mrs.
Grace Ford were instrumental in having a priest come to celebrate Mass occasionally in their homes. Otherwise the Catholics traveled to Mt. Sterling for Mass.
Finally, in 1940, the local theater was used as a temporary chapel and a priest
came from Flemingsburg to offer Mass for the Catholic population, which grew
to about 300 <iuring the war yars. When the theater, then the sewing shop, could
no longer be used, ,,Mr~. Ford offered her home as a place for Sunday Mass.
In 1946, the ga'rage on the back lot of Mrs. Ford's property was rebuilt into
a small chapel ,,called the Chapel of the Infant Jesus. This little chapel served the
people of Rowan -Cqunty for .nearly 25 years ·as ··~ mission of St. Charle in
Flemingsburg. In 1961';\ it,bec 9
the Parish of Jesus Our Savior to be served
by the Glenmary Home ivlisskmers . The Glenmarys were invited to take respon sibility for the care of the Catholics in Rowan, Elliot, Lewis, Carter, Bath, Menifee,
Morgan and Magoffin Counties, with Morehead as the mother church. This new
parish comprised 2,586 square miles, stretching from the Ohio River south across
eastern Kentucky to within 23 miles of the state of Virginia. Although the territory
of the new parish was larger than the state of Delaware and had a total population
of nearly 90,000, it sheltered a small and scattered Catholic flock, to be sure.
During the 1960's, churches were established in Lewis, Morgan and Carter
Counties, and Owingsville in Bath County became a m ission of Rowan County .

me

Mrs. Emma Sample

In the 1970's, Morehead's Catholic parishioners saw the construction of a new
church building which also housed the Catholic Newman Center. Now, a little
more than twenty years· later, the congregation has grown to about 135
households, plus many students who attend Morehead State University. It has
an active Parish Council, a Religious Education program for both children and
adults, an RCIA program, as well as the Newman Center. The parish is still involved
in service to the poor in Rowan and surrounding counties through the Christian
Social Service Center, established as an outgrowth of the parish's outreach.
History was made here in 1990 when Jesus Our Savior Parish became one of
the first parishes in the Diocese of Lexington to be administered by a Pastoral
Director instead of the usual priest/pastor. A semi-retired Glenmary priest serves
the parish as Liturgical Celebrant. Throughout their history, the parishioners here
have been risk-takers, and that stance continues as new ground is forged within
the Church in Eastern Kentucky.

St. Julie (?wingsville

~ fl,, f ~ f'"~ ~ ~
, .e.S u S' {) uJ

Ja u, or
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1 . Jack D Ell'
ur
•
552
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Moreh W. Sun St

eo:_ad, KY 40351
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HISTORY OF THE DIOCESE OF COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

DEVELOPMENT OF PARISHES IN THE DIOCESE

site of the old school building. The cornerstone of the
new school was blessed by Bishop Mulloy on July 22,
1948. St. Patrick Parish school was dedicated on Sunday, October 2, 1949. The dedicatory service concluded
the observance of Catholic Action Day for St. Patrick
Parish and neighboring parishes.

burg to the pastor of Mt. Sterling, Reverend William
Gockel being pastor of Mt. Sterling at that time. Father
Gockel made some preliminary arrangements for the
building of a permanent chapel at Morehead, but illness caused him to seek a sick-leave from Mt. Sterling
before the project was begun.
·

Chapel of the Infant Jesus
Morehead

The mission at Morehead is at present attended
from St. Patrick Parish by Reverend Eugene P. Wagner. Morehead had formerly been attached to St. Patrick Parish at Mt. Sterling. In 1881, Reverend Patrick ·
M. ones, pastor of Mt. Sterlrng, opene a station
,at Morehead, the county seatofR.'o wan- Courrty.""FFom .
tliat time·,~ ntil recent years, Morehead continued as a ·
station attached to Mt. Sterling.
By 1940, the increased Catholic enrollment at
Morehead Teachers' College had created a need for
more convenient spiritual accommodations. At that
time, Bishop Howard appointed Reverend .Jorn'rDanz,
p~ f -S-r.-cJ:iar es Church, Flemingsburg, to say
M assregularly~
Nforelieaa~ T lie use O the M ills
Tlieatre was gra ciouslyoffered for tli e Catholic services.
A United S_!aj:es Navy war-tim e electnca -traming
sc ool established .at Morehead also brought a num er
of Catholics to the town. Followin the closing_QL!,his
'school, tfie Catnolics rented a hall for church _ urgoses
aila ass was said~ Morehead on two Sunda s a
month an arrangement which was continued unti
January, 1946.
In the meantime, the care of the Morehead congregation was transferred from the pastor of Flemings- -

-

....

-~"II
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In 1946, Father Gockel's successor at Mt. Sterling,
Reverend August Muench, established a chapel at
Morehead, which was dedicated under the title of the
Infapt Jesus. The chapel was formally opened with
Midnight l\1ass on Christmas, 1946. In 1947, Reverend
Eugene P. Wagner, a newly ordained priest, was stationed at Mt. Sterling with the care of the mission at
Morehead. When Father Wagner was transferred to
the assistant-pastorate of St. Patrick Parish, Maysville,
. on March 13, 1948, the Morehead mission was attached to St. Patrick Parish, Maysville.
PASTORS: Rev. John Joyce, 1847-1852; Rev. John F. McSweeney, 1852-1857; Rev. Peter McMahon, 1857-1858; Rev.
Joseph N. Brogard, 1858-1860; Rev. Lambert Young, 1860; Rev.
Peter McMahon, 1860-1867; Rev. John B. Glorieux, 1867-1895;
Rev. Adolph T. Ennis, 1895-1901; Rev. Patrick M. Jones, 19011929; Rev. Joseph A. O'Dwyer, 1929-1930; Rev. Edward B.
Rohrer, 1930-1941; Rev. Leo B. Casey, since February 8, 1941.
SOURCES: Parish Archives : Centennial Booklet, 1947. Wahrheitsfreund, April 6, 1854. The M -essenger: February 19, 1929; November 19, '
1942; March 19, 1943; May 11, November 30, 1947; April 1, 1948;
October 9, 1949. Catholic Telegraph and Advocate, May 4, 1850. Catholic Telegraph: October 16, 1885; August 15, September 12, 1889;
August 15, November 14, 1901; June 30, 1910; April 27, November 16,
1911. Daily Public Ledger (Maysville): April 12, April 24, 1909; June
25, 1910. Washington Semi-Annual, Vol. I, No. 1, Washington, Ky., '
June 15, 1889.
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Early History
■ Freewill Baptist Church hosts
the bell that hung in Morehead's '
first City Hall.

~

~
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Dr. Jack Ellla
is a retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister.
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Morehead Mem r1es:
First Freewill Baptist Church: Onward and upward
By JACK ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

"The house which I build is
great; for great is our God/' (2
Chronicles 2:5)
Rowan County has not always
been known for its churches. It is
remembered more for its feuding
than for its faith.
During Rowan's 150th anniversary this year more positive history of our community needs to be
recorded.
·
Certainly during this anniversary year our churches need to
celebrate their heritage, and take
at least one Sunday during 2006
to remember and thank God from
whence they came.
The Freewill Baptist Church in
our community has much to celebrate this year. Although this
church is relatively new to our
county, it has a long history in
'oµr nation extending back over
250 years.
It was first organized in America during the 1700s in the northeast under the leadership of Paul
· Palmer.
In 1827 Benjamin Randall organized the first Freewill Baptist
Association in New Hampshire.
The church is Baptistic in doctrine and although governed by
each local congregation, they are
organized into district, state and
national conferences.

Morehead Freewill Baptist .
Church began in 1946
The Freewill Baptist Church in
Morehead began as a community
church. Their first meeting was
held in October 1946. The people
first met in·the basement of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Keeton. Among those first members
to meet in the basement were
Curt and Emma Hutchinson,
Clyde and Nellie Keeton, one son
and Clyde's mother, Jesse and
Vada Jennings and three sons,
Oval and Pauline Johnson and
one son, Chester and Cleo Keeton
and one son, Ambro and Flo Stidham, one daughter, and five sons,
Lester and Martha Lambert, two
sons and one daughter, Cecil and
Bertha Dulin, one daughter and
nine sons, and Ralph and Elsie
Early, twe sons and three daughters.
In the spring of 1947 the
church moved to a concrete block
building on Dry Creek and elected
Elmon Cesco as the first pastor of
their new community church. In
1948 Evangelist Willard Wilcox
organized the church into the
Freewill Baptist Church. Reverend Wilcox later became one of
the great dynamic preachers in ·
the Church of God movement. (He
was ·pastor at the St. Petersburg;
Fla. Church of God in the 1960s •
when this writer attended that
church.) Later, Pastor Willard
Wilcox became active in the tele-

First Freewm Baptist Church new building, 2006.
vision ministry, throughout the
south, and is still active today.
Reverend Elmon Cesco continued as pastor o the Morehead
congregation until 1950, when
Rev. Horton T. Davis was called.
He served until 1952. On June
2,1951 , the congregation purchased a lot on west Main Street
for $5,000 carved out of the cor-

ner of Harlan Blair's pasture
field.

Pastor Ted Greene led in first
building phase
In 1952, Ted Greene was elected to pastor the Fir.s t Freewill
Baptist Church. Immediately Pastor Greene met with the 14 members of the church and prayerfully

l:legan construction of a new
church building on their new lot
at 750 West 'Main Street. But as
is usually the case in most church
building programs, it had to be ·
built in phases. However, Christmas Day 1952, the basement was

See CHURCH, Page D-2
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completed with a temporary
roof and the congregation
held their first services in the
basement.
But the dream for a new
building continued and
through prayers and perseverance, on Sunday, Aug. 13,
1957, the congregation conducted their first worship
service in the new sanctuary
built on top of their basement ..By that time the mem. bership had grown from 14
to 140.

,

1.-

Old City Hall bell .
rings again
After moving into the new
building, the congregation
continued to grow and they
soon voted to add a steeple
and a bell tower. They began
to look around for a bell. Local resident Norman Wells,
one ofMorehead's oldest citizens, came to their rescue
· and donated a bell. It was a
historic bell that had hung in
Morehead's first City Hall. It
was cleaned and shined, and
p r eparation was made t o

place the bell in· the new bell
· tower to ring each Sabbath
day to the glory of God as it
called the congregation to
workshop.
11
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System

Morehead Freewill Baptist, last service in old church.
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DOUBLE D·SERVICES
• BASEMENTS
• FOUNDATIONS

Morehead Freewill Baptist Church Board, 1967.

• POURED WALLS
grounds, religions, cultures
and politics together as they
do His work. We need more
bi-partisanship working together today for the betterment of our community and
our nation.
Almost 50 years passed
and the Freewill Baptist
Church continued to grow as
God blessed the congrega-

2005 ground was broken for
their new sanctuary on Bluestone Road. The great and
glorious day came on March
7, 2006 as their new building
was dedicated to the glory of
God in honor of the Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ.
Before moving fronr-the
old church at 750 West Main
to the new building at 500 .

tion. Also with t h e approach

Bluestone Road, the congre-

of a new millennium it con-;
tinued to increase as it
.I
reached out into our community through radio and television. Under the dynamic

gation decided to take the
historic bell with them to
their new site. Church Board
Member Sanford Bentley
and other members of the

1- ------1---- L ! - - L'LL. .... ! -

_ _ ...,,,...,.._ ,4..

Faith vs. Feuds in J ack Ellis'
book Morehead Memories:
True Stories from Eastern
Kentucky. (Now almost out of.
print.)
Old bell from Morehead's first
City Hall, donated to the
Freewill Baptist Church in
Morehead by Norman Wells.

• SEPTIC SYSTEMS
• CONCRETE WORK
• DOZER & BACKHOE .
SERVICE
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zenS, came to their rescue
· and donated a bell. It was a
historic bell that had hung in
Morehead's first City Hall. It
was cleaned and shined, and
preparation was made to
place the bell in· the new bell
· tower to ring each Sabbath
day to the glory of God as it
called the congregation to
workshop.
After the 800-pound bell
was installed, it was decided
that the honor of pulling the
rope to ring the old bell the
first time should go to the
98-year-old Mr. Wells who
donated the bell, and Mr.
Vernon Alfrey, at that time
the oldest living church •
trustee. When Mr. Wells and
Mr. Alfrey came t ogether in
the church that Sunday
morning to ring the bell together, it could have been
called a bi-partisan bell ringing. Mr. Wells had been a
leader of the Democrat Party
and former sheriff. Mr. Alfrey
had been a long time Republican leader and former
County Court clerk. It
showed that God's work can
bring men of different back-

was aect1catect to the glory of
God in honor of the Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ.
Before moving from-the ·
old church at 750 West Main
to the new building at 500 _
Bluestone Road, the congregation decided to take the
historic bell with them to
their new site. Church Board
Member Sanford Bentley
and other members of the
congregation lovingly removed the old bell, cleaned
and polished it and it was
given a prominent place at
their new site. The historic
150-year-old bell which first
rested in Morehead's City
Hall before being placed in
their first sanctuary at West
Main Street, now rests at
their new site reminding the
congregation of how far God
had brought them in their
journey of faith.
Pastors who have served
C9ngregation moves
'the F~t Freewill Baptist
from W.Main
Church include Elmon Cesco,
to Bluestone Road
Willard Wilcox, Horton Davis,
After much discussion by
the building committee,
Ted Greene, John Runyan,
Larry Davis, and David
plans were drawn for a new
church building on Bluestone Starcher.
For more about Morehead's
Road. Those plans soon came
to fruition and on Aug. 11,
church history, see Chapter 1,.
our t:ummun1ty ana
our nation.
Almost 50 years passed
and the Freewill Baptist
Church continued to grow as
God blessed the congregation. Also with the approach
of a new millennium it con-;
tinued to increase as it
. ,
reached out into our community through radio and television. Under the dynamic
leadership of their present
pastor David Starcher, in
1997 the congregation purchased five acres of land at
500 Bluestone Road from Ottis Elam for $100,000. Mrs.
Elam said years before her
late husband Ed passed
away, he told her those) \ve
acres would be a beautiful
site for a church and Mrs.
Elam gave a generous donation back to the church.
111e11L u1

First Freewill
Baptist ·
Church, Main
. Street, Morehead, which
held the old
bell from
Morehead
City Hall
from 19572006.

Ola bell from Morehead's first
City Hall, donated to the
Freewill Baptist Church in
Morehead by Norman Wells.

l
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Community education classes set
Therapeutic massage class
.set
Rowan County Schools
Community
Education
Program is now taking
registration for a Massage
Class. This class, "Knead A
Fri end,"
teach
p a rticipants a 10-minute
massage 'technique. This is a
seated, over the clothing
massage to release shoulder
and neck pain and tension
headaches. Participants will
work in pairs and are asked to
bring a fr~end if possibie .
Receive tips and techniques to
r educe
holiday
stress .
Professional therapist Nancy
Adams of "Believing Hands
Massage" will teach the .class.
The lass will meet Thursday,
November 18, from 6:-8 p .m.
at the First Baptist Church
library. Fee is $7 .50 per
person or $10 for two: Contact
Dianne Hubbard at 780-0796
for further information or to
register.

This is an ongoing class that instructor · and massage
meets each Monday and therapist, leads the class. Fee
Friday morning at 8 a.m., is $15 per month or $3 per
beginning at Lee Cemetery for . class.
Contact
Dianne
th~ fitness walk . Nancy Hq.bbard at 780-0796 to
Adams,
back
exercise register.

will

Lt . Gov. Step h en B. Pence , at right, a n d KS P
Comm issioner Mark L. Mille r, left, presen ted Lt. Gregory;
Motley w ith his promotional certificate.

Morgan County native
promoted by KSP
Job Corps
representative
in Morehead
Nov. 18
Persons ages 16 -24 who
want to learn more about free
v ocation al and educational
t raining through Job Corps
a r e inv ited to a t tend a J ob
Cor ps Group Or i entation
pres entation at 10 :3 0 a.m .
' T h ursday, ' Noy, .J ~.), at the

Ezer r esident Gregory S .
Mo t ley h a s been prom ot ed
from sergeant to lieutenant by
th e Kent ucky State Police. A
16 -year KS P veteran, Lt .
Motl ey will re-deploy fr om
KS P Post 8 in Moreh ead t o
KSP Post 13 in Hazard.
Motley has previous ly

served at KS P P ost 7 , in
Ri ch mon d an d t h e KS P
Aca d emy in Frankfort . A
nat ive of Washingt on , DC,
Motley i s a gra du a t e of
Morgan County High School
a n d a _1987 graduate of
Morehead State University.

Eagles play last regular season
PFL game • See B-1

~<J~
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OPEN
HOUSE

Back To Life Exercise
Class
Rowan County Schools
Community
Education
Program is offering an
exercise class designed for the
sedentary or those with joint
and back complaints. Increase
flexibility and promote
muscular skeletal health
along with learning relaxation
and meditation techniques.
The class includes warm-up,
fitness walking, stretching,
strengthening and relaxation.

Dec. 3rd & 4th
Storewide Savings!
Join Us for Refreshments &
Lots of Door Prizes! !
•Be sure to check out our discount table upstairs•

Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. lOam-Spm
Fri. 10am-8pm

attends Phi Kappa Phi
rr~•:~:rg:~t~~ Stan~ey _
National Triennial Convention
i s f ocated .a t 126 Bra d l ey
Avenue.
The Orientat ion is designed
Rod ney
S tanley
of at chapter t raining sessions,
t o pr ovide participants with a
Morehead
was
among
200
conducted the Society's
s olid u nd er standing of the
opportunities
and delegates, observers , guests, b u sines s a nd elected new
r esponsibilities of living and Board member s, and n ational board of directors, a n d
working on a Job Cor ps office staff t o attend the 2004 experienced some of the flavor
Ce nter .
Following
t h e P h i Ka p pa Phi National of the American Southwest.
He a dquartere d on t he
Orie n tation,
individu a l Tri e nni a l Convention in
Albu
querque
,
NM
from
Au
g.
Louisiana
Stjite Univers ' t y
interviews will be conducted
__
5-7.
Stanley
is
a
member
of
ca
mpus
in
Baton
Rouge, L:A,
as s che duled. with persons
Morehead
State Phi Kappa Phi in du ct s
wish ing to pursue Job Cor ps the
Univ er sity chaptei" of Phi appro ximately
32 ,0 00
enrollment and training.
Kappa
Phi
and
was
inducted
students,
faculty,
professional
A second Orientation i s
staff, and alumni annually
tentatively planned for 1 p.m. into the Society in 1997.
Attendees of the convention from nearly 300 select colleges
on a pre-r egistration basis (no
pre-registr a t ion is ne cessary listened to presentations by and universities. The Society's
for the 10:30 Orientation). To aw ard winners from Phi mission is "To recognize and
p re -r e gi s t er for the 1 p .m . Kappa Phi's grant programs, promote academic excellence
Orien t a ti on , call Am y at 1- shar:ed ideas and inspiration in all fields of h igher
866-562-2677.
Job Corps is a job training

Tea Room Hours: Mon.-Sat. llam-4pm
Fri. llam-8pm

707 S US 60 West
Farmers

educat ion and to engage the
community of scholars in
service to others." Phi Kappa
Phi awards more than
$500,000
annually
to
qualifying members.

606-784-6656

9va'~··ca~e
at

the

CRamada

9nn

SieJte at 9va'~. we pkoudQy oMeft hot, ~fte~h.

Morgan County native
promoted by KSP
Job Corps
representative
in Morehead
Nov. 18
Persons ages 16-24 who
want to learn more about free
v ocation al and educational_
training through Job Corps
are in vited to attend. a Job
C orps Group Orientation
· presentation at 10:30 a.m.
'Thu r sday, ' Noy, ~Vh at the

;~t~tiy": Omt~:~:rg:~t~~
i s ~ t 126 Bradley
Avenue.
'
The Orientation is designed
t o provide participants with a
s oli d understanding of the
opportunities
and
r esponsibilities of living and
working on a Job Corps
Center.
Following
the
O r i entation,
individual
inter views will be conducted
as sche d uled_with person s
wishing to pursue Job Corps
.. enrollment and training.
A second Orientation is
tent atively planned for 1 p.m.
on a pre-r egistration basis (no
pre-registration is n ecessary
for the 10:30 Orientation). To
pre -regi s t er for the 1 p.m.
Orienta tion , call Amy a t 1866-562-2677.
Job Corps is a job training
and e du ca ti on p rogr am
offere d
by
the
U .S ,
. Department of Labor t o lowincome studen ts (individuals .
over 24 with disabilities may
also apply). J ob C orps
students l earn a vocational
trade at one of Ke ntucky's
seven Job Cor ps center s a nd
can also earn a high sch ool
diploma or GED and receive
driver's eduf'.::it.lnn t .. o ;~;- -

Ezer resident Gregory S .
Motley has been pr omo t ed
from sergeant to lieutenapt by
the Kentucky State Police. A
16-year KSP veteran, Lt.
Motley will re-deploy fr om
KSP Post 8 in Morehead to
KSP Post 13 in Hazard.
Motley has previously

served at KSP Post 7 . i n
Richmond and the KSP
Academy in Frankfort . A
native of Washington, DC,
Motley i s a gradua te of
Morgan County High School
and a _1987 graduat e of
Morehead State University.

Eagles play last regular season
PFL game • See B-1
r

at the First Baptist Church
library . Fee is $7 .50 per
person or $10 for two. Contact
Dianne Hubbard at 780-0796
for further information or to
register.

Back To Life Exercise
Class
Rowan County Schools
Community
Education
Program is offering an
exercise class designed for the
sedentary or those with joint
and back complaints. Increase
flexibility and promote
muscular skeletal health
along with learning relaxation
and meditation techniques.
The class includes warm-up,
fitness walking, stretching,
·strengthening and relaxation.

Stan~ey _
attends Phi Kappa Phi
National Triennial .Convention
Rodney
Stanley
of at chapter training sessions, education and to engage the
Morehead was among 200 conducted the Society's · community of scholars in
delegates, observers, guests, business and electe d n ew service to others." Phi Kappa
Board members, and national board of dire ct ors , an d Phi awards more than
office staff to attend the 2004 experienced some of th e flavor $500,000
annually
to
Phi Kappa Phi National of the American Southwest.
qualifying members.
Triennial · Convention in
Headquartere d on t he
Albuquerque, NM from Aug. Louisiana Stjlte Univer sity
.5-7. ~ti;mley is a member of campus in Baton Rouge, LA,
the
Morehead
State Phi Kappa P h i in du cts
University chapter of Phi approximately
32, 0 0
Kappa Phi and was in ducted students, faculty, professional
into the Society in 1997.
staff, and a lu m n i annually
Attendees of the convention from nearly 300 select colleges
listened to presentations by and universities. The Society's
award winners fro m Ph i mission is "To recognize and
Kappa Phi's grant programs, pr omote a cademic excellence
shared ideas and inspiration in a ll fie ld s of higher
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OPEN
HOUSE
Dec. 3rd & 4th
Storewide Savings!
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Join Us for Refreshments &
Lots of Door Prizes! !
•Be sure to check out our discouht table upstairs•

Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. lOam-Spm
Fri. 10am-8pm
Tea Room Hours: Mon.-Sat. llam-4pm
Fri. llam-8pm

707 5 US 60 West
Farmers

606-784-6656

9va'g ·ca~e

at

Christm a s
Open House
Sat., Nov. 13th • IOam-5pm

Th.e W eekead Outlet
Hwy. I I I -Jct. 2 I I
Grange City (Fleming County)
Hours: Mon.-Sat. IOam-Spm • Closed Wed. i Sun.

Comfort~rs s 10 & Up
Blankets • Quilts • Sheets
Dustruftles • Duvets .• Down Inserts

Everything Discounted!
Excluding Layaways • Cash & Carry

Refreshments • Door Prizes

~a§ O oen House I

the CRamada 9nn

Sle1te at 9va' g, we p1t0udQy 0Me1t hot, !1tesh.
home-gtyQe !ood, com!o1ttabQe envUtonment g. b1tlendQy ge1tvlce.
CWe lnvlte you to come by g. tlty one o! ou/t gpeclaQtleg[

ffiand Cut u\f ew qjollk gtllip
12 03. o~ top g!lade steak with a saQad
~ two stdes ..... Jt9 .9 5
ffientucky ffiot CB!lown
Q!liQQed white b!lead piQed with h,
bacort, sawmiQQ g!lavy, · cheese l
with a saQad ~ .two sides .......
ffiand Cut CRibeye
I

